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PRINCIPAL'S COMMENT 

1986 has been a rewarding and busy year forthe school , involving a wide variety of act ivities which have enhan
ced and extended our basic school programme. Of special interest this year have been an integrated programme 
around Halley 's Comet, the introduction of 6 Computers into the school and "St. Mark's Revue" a drama, music 
and dance production involving all staff and 150 c hildren. 

I congratulate our pupils for their contributions to our 1986 magazine. 80th word and picture reflect their partici
pation, their feelings and their achievements. I thank the staff for their co-operation in producing this school 
record and in particular Mrs Yvonne Grove for collating and editing the material for publication. 

J look forward to new achievements for 51. Mark's in 1987. 
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SCHOOL ROLL as at 30 
September, 1986 

FORM liE - Mr Emmins 
Hema Patel Katrina Tso 

Jehan Abdel-AI Anna Synott Sonya Vitale 
Christina Barna Kylie Vanslon Chantal Walbers 
Adele Burns Caroline Warren Christine Wong 
Elene Kanelos Anna Zandi Aly Ahokovi 
Reena Kanji Pirom Chea Bevan Cho 
Tracey lang John Cruickshanks Robbie Clapham 
Edwina Monaghan Ben Gordon Spiro Harvey 
Inna Nodelman Gregory Harding Nathan Jelley 
Karen Schwartz Rory Hewer-Hewitt Kent Lawton 
Victoria Sundakov Gabriellvopol Dwight lucas 
Amber Wilkie Vincent Jagan Timothy Matsis 
Mark Baines Peter Jones Andrew McGuire 
Nicholas Barna Anton Kaganovich Lincoln Nash 
Duncan Chapman Nu Malaulau Kelan Patel 
Scott Cardwell Matthew Moresi Stephen Ross 
Radu Gaga Paul Parnell Michael Sorenson 
Dima Geidelberg Robert Schone Iselisi Tonga 
Lance Hepplestone Grant Trussler Clayton Webb 
Nicholas Hermens Roger Wong 
Luke Panchal 
Elliot Smith FORM 1M - Mrs McC ree 
Mark Wilson Penney Brink 

S4S - Mrs Simon sen 
Robert Wilson 
Arun Wurms Glennis Campbell Victoria Bland 

Claire Egarr Nicolette Bonnette 
Melanie Gregson Deborah Burns 

FORM 11M - Mrs M c Peake 
Joanne Gribble Sally Chapman 
Stephanie Hearfield Belinda Fong 

Angela Busch Joanne Palmer Caroline Harding 

Victoria Hall Meena Ranchhod Vanisha Kasanji 

Marama Just Tasia Stace Elizabeth McDonald 

Sarah Lonsdale Lisa Stratulatos Manisha Patel 

Sharon Newman Deidra Sullivan Maxine Tele'a 

Karen Ngan Vanessa Wilkinson Phillippa Trussler 

Anupa Ranchhod Peter Beckett Margaret Young 

Gina Rutherford Ben Cauchi Christo Aspros 

Suzanne Searle Jai Wi Chang Danny Bedingfield 

Tania Smiler Jayesh Chouhan Talia Belford 

Jennie Smith Adam Delbridge Jayesh Dayal 

Roger Andrew Vaughan Hatch Gareth Dods 

George Arapis David King Andrew Duffell 

AnIon Cleland Jaysen Magan Andrew Dykes 

Christopher Christopher Scari Morales Christopher Elder 

Stephen Jones Daniel Mulholland Daniel Goodman 

Innes Kent Milan Naran Hitesh Hira 

Mark Kibble Cristian Pardo Timothy Jackson 

Snehal Lala Kiran Patel Richard Jensen 

Nonda Lingonis Reith Paterson Tassie Kitiona 

Craig Musker Christopher Smith Paul Limbid is 

Paul Rakovich Jeremy Taylor Robert McMillan 

Anthony Spellacey Bruce Wong Sasha Nodelman 

Brad Tannahill Damon Selkirk 

Brendon Webb Kenneth Stratton 

FORM IT - M iss Th ompson Clifford Wong 

FORM liT - M rs Toohey Rachel Barsanti 
Fleur Chapman S4P - Mrs Prentice 

Michelle Allen Sophie Gill 
Fiona Clark Julie Gunn Robyn Andrew 
Fiona Ellis Messina Halakas Clarissa Barsanti 
Janice Faletolu Angelique Johnson Nicole Bell 
Heather Hewitt Deemple Naran Amanda Bristol 
Julia Lynch Madeline Playford Maren Fisher 
Shelley Mansfield Hayley Somerville Katrina Grubjesic 
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Alpa Kasanji Dean Moses Duncan Mcintyre 
Roshni Khusal Robert Palmer Henry Old 
Tania King Devendra Patel Umesh Patel 
Paula Levy Sean Robertson Mart in Searle 
Preeya Naran Kyran Robinson Reece Tattersall 
Kalpana Patel Brad Selkirk Julian Virtue 
Rebecca Scott James Spencer Darryl Wol ff 
DanieUe Taylor Paul Tannahill 
Toby Barraud Jonathan Tso 
Sander Blauw Darren Whiting 51W - Miss Ward 
Brendan Cody 
Justin Connor Lena Balakrishnan 
Anand Dahya 52T - Mrs Turner Donna Fong 
Scott Dawson Alexis Goodman 
Grant Haywood Jennifer Brook Abigail Gray 
Philip King Lydia Deakin Sarah-Jane Harvey 
Natu MalauJau Fiona Gregson Rebecca Hills 
Glenn Moyle Louise Hatch Vanessa Huppert 
Shailesh Patel Marie Johns Paula Johnson 
Marc Smith Voula Kaldelis Kerry Lee 
Michael Stewart Sharni Kelly Janene Linford 
Nathan Strong Sophie Lackie Darshna Patel 
Dominic Vardon Naina Manga Amy Tannahill 
Robert Wilkinson Coral Melgies Evan Belford 
Katherine Thompson Maryanne Miller Andrew Bettany 

Kavila Patel Demetreus Blades 
Eva Toia Jeffrey Boardman 

S3M - Mrs Meredith 
Julian Bartram David Fellows 
Prilesh Bhika Rupert Gough 

Hayley Archibald Timothy Cameron Harry Harvey 
Shelley Gallagher David Colman Christian Imlach 
Wendy Ireland Jonathan Duffy Robin Jones 
Philke Kruyff Benjamin Fellows Sava Matsis 
Aimee Morris Peter Giovanidis Brad Murphy 
Roanna Shea Nicholas Green Reshmar Nagar 
Maria Sippen Patrick Johnston Matthew Simpson 
Chantelle Whetu Warwick Kelly John Stephens 
Scott Adrian Rhys Lovering George Tsalis 
Keane Chan Raaz Panchal Paul Tsinas 
Sasha Ellis Mason Smith Christopher Wyatt 
Christian Gilman Fletcher Stevenson Jonathan Yorkat 
Flavius Grubjesic James Stewart 
Vinod Hira Neil Stuttle 
Hament Kasanji Stephen Upton S1W - Mrs Ward 
Bhavik Patel Kevin Wong 
Nicholas Penfold Tommy Wood Renu Badiani 
Matthew Playford Leona Barsanti 
Robert Spencer Rebecca Bello 
Ashley Taylor S2D - Mrs Duffy Cassandra Bland 
Duncan Thomason Kerry Burkett 
Sioeli Tonga Marie Chan Lara Cook 
Leighton Waites Saira Dayal Phyllida Crawford 
Devon Wong Kelly Dods Helena Fineman 
Timothy Wyatt Mefanie Gallagher Sophie Gurevich 

Tunisha Goonewardene Elise Hellesland 
Kathryn Haywood Amber Nissen 

53K - Mrs Kidd Hilary Ireland Liana Nobilo 
Nicola Jenkin Angela Palmer 

Joanna Giovanidis Nadine Johns Erika Puente 
Amanda Kibble Ria Kahstounakis Nikita Ranchhod 
Mieke Kruylf Anna Kennedy Emma Sutcliffe 
Katerina Reynish Amanda Moresi Sarah Wolff 
Charlotte Simpson Victoria Rankin Philippa Wong 
Rebecca Smith Katie Roche Ashton Bilbie 
Rita Taupau Timothy Adams Hayden Bowers 
Melanie White Mark Ahkit Clayton Burns 
Daniel Archer Matthew Cho Donald Cantlon 
Steve Blades Bojan Cvetkovic Elliot Chapman 
Jason Chan Richard Griffin Raymond Cho 
Simon Deane Tony Harvie Chilton Chong 
David Goldstone Justin Kontopos Hamish Dayha 
Clinton Huppert Pericles Koroniadis Shane Hope 
Hiran Lala Paresh Lallu David Orlianski 
Douglas McDonald William Levy James Rees-Thomas 
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Rodney Varga 
Daniel Wong 
Michael Wood 

J2Mc - Mrs McAlister 

Natasha Ahkit 
Michelle Bloor 
Melanie Brown 
Jayshree Chhagan 
Kate Elder 
Charlotte Griffin 
Anita Lindsay 
Jasmin Morris 
Jayshrika Patel 
Kirsty Weyde 
Mayleen Wong 
Stephanie Thompson 
Ana Liesa Yorkat 
Arti Badiani 
Nikki Booth 
John Buck 
Nicholas Cameron 
Matthew Chan 
SonnyCho 
Daniel Green 
Steven Haturini 
Craig Jenkin 
Alex Mulholland 
Amish Naran 
Anthony Nobilo 
Sasha Prokes 
Jeremy Spellacey 
Trent Stevenson 
Quentin Thomas 
Nicholas Virtue 
Mark Yardley 

J2M - Mrs Morgan 

Sherein Abdel·AI 
Tania Bennett 
Amy Blaxall 
Natasha Bulsara 
Donna Chu 
Anita Kontopos 
Natasha Madden 
Sarah Moors 
Nicola Old 
Rupal Patel 
Shavantha Rupersinghe 
Alida Spencer 
Geraldine Shaw 
Melissa Wong 
Faiyaz Aslam 
Tyler Cantlon 
Jason Feng 
Michael Fletcher 
Amit Govind 
Nicholas Johns 
Rizvie Jaimon 
Jeremy Jackson 
Stratos Kaldelis 
Junior Logo 
Emmett Morris 
Sushil Patel 
Vinay Ranchhod 
David Roche 
Callum Strong 
Justin Thomason 
Richard Upton 

J1l-Mrs l ang 

Toni Bettany 
Karen Chapman 
Sarah Colman 
Tijana Cvetkovic 
Maiko Fujinaga 
Trude Hellesland 
Agnes Hon 
Angela Hume 
Karena Puente 
Kylie Sutcliffe 
Debbie Wong 
Simon Candasamy 
Brandon Chu 
leon Gallagher 
Theo Giannios 
Alan Hearfield 
Arjay Magan 
Brandon Maybury 
Duncan Menzies 
Kirk Mulholland 
Craig Munro 
Bunna Ny 
Matthew Prentice 
Forum Patel 
Jamie Ross 
Cameron Shea 
Scott Steensma 
Jonathan Tupai 

J1W - Mrs Wilson 

Maria Ellis 
Anne Harper 
Kate Leckie 
Adele Smiley 
Charlotte Thomason 
Seiorse Carthy 
Benny Cohen 
Oliver Labone 
Ryan Moses 
Nicolas Teixeira 
Matthew Wood 
Farhana Khan 
Danielle Williams 
Aimee Froud 
George Jordan 
Aaron Ross 
Jordan Morris 
William Connor 
Michael Shaw 

J1 M - Mrs Murray 

Devia Chouhan 
Zahrah Habibullah 
Neesha Morar 
Kannika Ou 
Lynette Turuwhenua 
Jonathan Bennett 
Dion Bly 
Roy Chow 
Christopher Moon 
Biren Patel 
Jason Ridout 
Mark Stephens 
Dominic Williams 
Hayden Woods 
Patrick Yung 
Gavin Lovering 
Chadwick Wong 
Nathan Cho 
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Anand Nagar 
Derek Chan 
Nadia Cook 
Priya Patel 
Kirslen Johns 
Hanna Thomas 

Pre·School F - Mrs Freeman 

Jordan Barraud 
Charlolle Donohue 
Angela Gledstone 
Shelley Gray 
Anna Lingonis 
Stacey Wong 
Patrick Hon 
Christopher laurent 
Bobby longt ime 
Milan Magan 
Shan Magan 
Scali Richardson 
Jonathan Sum 
Duncan Thurston 
Richard Virtue 
Robert Wong 
Levi Wrathall 
Ayli Chong 
Andrew Young 
Rachel Morgan 

Pre-School 0 - Mrs Old 

Kyl ie Benseman 
Clementine Ogilvie-Lee 
Brooke Shearer 
Kate StuttJe 
Katherine Taylor 
Christopher Bloor 
Steven Chin 
Joe Craig 
Charles Jackson 
Victor Lee 
Dudley Leigh ton 
Patrick McCashin 
Adam McGuiness 
Richard McKenzie 
George Nathan 
Tibor Nissen 
Jason Poulopoulos 
Jamie Ross 
Nicholas Spellacey 
Jonty Vavasour 



SALVETE 
We extend a hearty welcome to the following pupils who have joined the school during the year. 

Benjamin Cauchi 
Kate Leckie 
Gavin Lovering 
Shavantha Aupasinghe 
Demetreus Blades 
Brad Murphy 
Katerina Reynish 
Damon Selkirk 
Isilesi Tonga 
Charlotte Simpson 
Oanielie Taylor 
JuheGunn 
Aly Ahokovi 
Donna Takitimu 
Sophie Gill 
Rhys Tattersall 
Tania Smiler 
Patrick Yung 
Lynette Turuwhenua 
James Ross 
Derek Chan 
Angelique Johnson 
Jonathan Bennett 
Maria Ellis 
Anne Harper 
Nicolas Teixeira 
David Goldstone 
Matthew Wood 
Oliver Labone 
George Jordan 
Daniella Williams 
Michael Shaw 
Farhana Khan 
Kate Stuttle 
Tibor Nissen 
Adam McGuinness 
Jamie Ross 
Jonly Vavasour 
Anna Lingonis 
Duncan Thurston 
Milan Magan 
Christopher Laurent 
Levi Wrathall 
Jonathan Sum 
Ayli Chong 
Cameron Shea 
Dominic Williams 
Jason Ridout 
Dion Bly 
Henry Old 
Steve Blades 
Mason Smith 
Kathryn Haywood 
Brad Selkirk 
Daniel Archer 
Robert Palmer 
Nicolette Bonnette 
Timothy Matsis 
Roy Chow 
Reith Paterson 
Tracey Lang 
Biren Patel 
Christian Gilman 
Nadia Cook 
Debbie Wong 
Mark Stephens 
Neesha Morar 
Wendy Ireland 
Christopher Moon 

B 

Angela Palmer 
Zahrah Habibullah 
Kirsten Johns 
Seiorse Carthy 
Adele Smiley 
Kyran Robinson 
Tony Harvie 
Aaron Ross 
William Connor 
Hanna Thomas 
Kylie Bensemann 
Nicholas Spellacey 
George Nathan 
Victor Lee 
Brooke Shearer 
Charles Jackson 
Bobby Longtime 
Jordan Barraud 
Stacey Wong 
Patrick Hon 
Scott Richardson 
Andrew Young 
Christopher Bloor 
KannikaOu 
Michelle Bloor 
Stephanie Thompson 
Nicola Old 
Jonathan Duffy 
Shelley Gallagher 
Sean Robertson 
Sioeli Tonga 
Matthew Simpson 
Maxine Tele'a 
Tassie Kitiona 
Cristian Pardo 
Bruce Wong 
Sonya Vitale 
Pirom Chea 
Taylor Morrison 
Caroline Warren 
Nathan Cho 
Simon Candasamy 
Anand Nagar 
Devia Chouhan 
Hilary Ireland 
Nicholas Penfold 
Toby Barraud 
Benjamin Cohen 
Priya Patel 
Ryan Moses 
Charlotte Thomason 
Christine Wong 
Danielle Franklin 
Jordan Morris 
Aimee Froud 
Katherine Thompson 
Katherine Taylor 
Dudley Leighton 
Steven Chin 
Robert Wong 
Richard McKenzie 
Jason Varuhas-Poulopoulos 
Shelley Gray 
Angela Gledstone 
Clementine Ogilvie-Lee 
Richard Virtue 
Shan Magan 
Rachel Morgan 
Charlotte Donahue 



Jehan Abdel-AI 
Adele Burns 
Reena Kanji 
Edwina Monaghan 
Karen Schwartz 
Amber Wilkie 
Nicholas Barna 
Scott Cordwell 
Dima Geidelberg 
Nicholas Hermens 
Mark Wilson 
Atun Williams 
Michelle Allen 
Fiona Ellis 
Heather Hewitt 
Shelley Mansfield 
Anna Synott 
Anna Zandi 
John Cruickshanks 
Gregory Harding 
Gabriel Ivopol 
Peter Jones 
Nu Malaulau 
Paul Parnell 
Grant Trussler 
Angela Busch 
MaramaJust 
Sharon Newman 
Anupa Ranchhod 
Suzanne Searle 
Jennie Smith 
George Arapis 
Stephen Jones 
Mark Kibble 
Nonda lingonis 
Paul Rakovich 
Brad Tannahill 
Christopher Christopher 

VALETE 
We wish every success for the future to the following leavers. 
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Christina Barna 
Elene Kanelos 
Tracey Lang 
Inna Nodelman 
Victoria Sundakov 
Mark Baines 
Duncan Chapman 
Radu Goga 
Lance Hepplestone 
luke Panchal 
Robert Wilson 
Elliot Wilson 
Fiona Clark 
Janice Faletolu 
Julia l ynch 
Hema Patel 
Kylie Vanston 
Caroline Warren 
Ben Gordon 
Rory Hewer-Hewitt 
Vincent Jagan 
Anton Kaganovich 
Matthew Moresi 
Robert Schone 
Pirom Chea 
Victoria Hall 
Sarah l onsdale 
Karen Ngan 
Gina Rutherford 
Tania Smiler 
Roger Andrew 
Anton Cleland 
Innes Kent 
Snehal Lala 
Craig Musker 
Anthony Spellacey 
Brendon Webb 



PREFECTS 

Back Row: Mark Kibble, Radu Gaga, Victoria Hall , Peter Jones, Jehan Abdel·AI. 

Front Row: Robert Schone, Suzanne Searle, Gregory Harding , Victoria Sundakov, Craig Musker, Hema Patel. 

Back Row: 
Vice Captains: 

Front Row: 
Captains: 

HOUSE CAPTAINS 

Claire Egarr, 
(Owen) 

AnthonySpellacey, 
(Owen) 

Andrew McGuire, 
(Averill) 

FionaClark, 
(Averill) 
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DonnaTakitimu, 
(West-Watson) 

Mark Wilson, 
(West-Watson) 

Peter Beckett 
(Julius) 

Duncan Chapman 
(Julius) 
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SCHOOL PATROLS 
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SCHOOL STAFF 

(From Left to Right) 

Back Row: 

Second row: 

Third row: 

Front row: 

MrsA. McCree, Mrs B. Turner, Mrs l. Toohey, MrsA. Takitimu , MrsG. McPeake, Miss B. Thompson, 
MrsK. Kidd. 

Mrsy. Grove, MrT. White, Mrs R. Norrish, Mrs G. Lee, Mrs M. Ward , Mrs S. Barc lay , MrsJ. Prentice, 
MrP. Wells, MrsJ. Duffy 

Mrs G. Old, Miss J. Ward , MrsJ. Lang, Mrs M . McAlister, MrsJ. Morgan, Mrs Y. Dawson, MrsA. Madgin. 
Mrs B . Simonsen 

Mrs N . Harding . Mrs M . Wilson, MrM. Kelly, Mrs E. Leicester, Mr M. Emmins, Mrs C. Meredith, 
MrsA. Freeman 
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STAFF NOTES 

SAlVETE 
Mr Michael Kelly joined ou r staff as Deputy Principal at the 
commencement 0 1 the academic year. We were delighted 
to welcome him to the SI. Mark's team. He comes from 
Scots' College, where he was a member of the staff for 6 
years. 

Mr Kelly is a keen sportsman and has coached many teams 
to success. He currently coaches the rugby team, and we 
were delighted with our results when we contested Welles
ley on their home ground. He was also a prime mover in the 
formation of our Staff Indoor Cricket Team. 

Science being one of his special interests, he has assumed 
responsibility for this subject in the Senior School. 

In addition to his leisurelime sporting activities Mr Kelly's 
personal interests are reading, music and gardening. He 
was delighted to become the father of a beautiful daughter, 
Lauren, who is on our waiting list for 1990. 

Mrs Gwynneth Old lives in Karori with her husband and two 
children, both of whom are pupils at St Mark's. She was 
born and educated in Wellington , and graduated from Wel
lington Teachers' College. She has always taught in Wel
lington schools, except for one year when she travelled 
through Europe. 

Her interest in pre-school education blossomed when her 
children were at Playcentre. She particularly enjoyed being 
Supervisor of Karori Playcentre, and her position at St. 
Mark 's Pre-school naturally follows this interest: 

Gwyn has tutored in art classes, and her f lair in this area is 
an asset in her teaChing . She follows exhibitions keenly, 
and for physical relaxation enjoys non competitive swim
ming. 

Mrs Ann Madgin came to N.Z. from Aberdeen, Scotland in 
1973. After graduating wi th her S.N.N.E.S. Cert ificate, Mrs 
Madgin taught many years in Pre-school education both in 
Scotland and England. Being the full-time mother of two 
sons kept her fully occupied before joining our staff as a 
classroom assistant. 

Her strong Ilair in Art and Craft has made her a valued mem
ber of the Junior school staff. 

Ann's leisuretime interests are reading, knitting and writing 
stories and verse for children. 

Mrs Kerry Kidd joined our staff to teach S.3. She has taught 
in all areas of the school in Otago, but prefers Middle 
School. Her previous appointment was at Evans Bay Inter
mediate. 

Kerry is a keen sportswoman and plays an active part in our 
sports programme. She lives in Wadestown with her hus
band and, in her leisure l ime, enjoys playing all sports, as 
well as cooking, sewing and reading. 

Mrs Judith Ward is a graduate of Wellington Teachers' Col
lege, and prior to joining St Mark's staff, she taught 3 years 
at Waterloo School.· She enjoys knitting and sewing, and 
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from her appearance, is very proficient in both areas: Other 
artistic outlets are cake baking and decorating. 

Judiths sporting interest is car racing, and she describes 
herself as " mad keen on sports cars." 

She enjoys teaching at SI. Mark 's, and prefers to work with 
Std.1 , where her pet mouse is a classroom favourite. 

Mrs Ruth Proctor returned to SI. Mark's in the 3rd term 
when she replaced Mrs Angela McCree as F .1. teacher. She 
had been part of our staff from 1971 to 1974, before she left 
to become the full-t ime mother of four children. 

Mrs Proctor fo llowed in her mother's footsteps, as she, Mrs 
Vi Turnbull was on our staff from 1955 to 1957 . Ruth's youn
ger sister Judy was at that time a pupil in the Junior School. 

After graduating from Wellington Teachers' College in 
196B, Mrs Proctor was a student at Victoria University, 
where she majored in music. She has taught at Onslow 
College, and in Auckland primary schools. 

Ruth enjoys teaching the piano professionally, and also 
tutors spinning classes at Newland's College in the even
ings. These are aspects of her interest in Arts , which 
make her a frequent concert attender, and balletomaine. 
She enjoys reading, and for physical activity joins aerobic 
classes bi-weekly and teaches swimming at Wellington 
Schools. 

Mrs Gail Lee comes to us from the staff of Wellington 
Hospital where she was ReceptionistlTypist in the Physio
therapy Department. She was born in Auckland but spent 
her childhood in Wellington. A keen sportswoman who 
enjoys playing most sports, she lives in Papakowhai with 
her electrician husband, two college pupil daughters, and 
pet dog Sheba. She is a keen youth worker in her Church. 

In her quiet moments Mrs Lee knits with enthusiasm. She 
has taught Typing at Night School. 

MrTrevor White joined our staff as Caretaker-Groundsman , 
his previous experience in horticulture and the building 
industry qualifying him well for the position. 

Trevor was born in Alexandra, and worked in the trolling 
stables and on local farms, before moving to Australia 
where he lived for some years. He travelled widely while 
over there, doing seasonal jobs, which included a stint in 
the iron ore mines. 

Trevor enjoys his work, and our flourishing gardens show 
evidence of his good husbandry. 

VALETE 

It was with regret that we learned of Mrs McCree'sdecision 
to take a rest from teaching. Mrs McCree has been an able 
and popular member of our senior syndicate. 

She assumed supervision of the art room, organising supp
lies and equipment. Her interest in tropical fish was rele
vant, and gratefully used by St. Mark's, as she nursed ailing 



fish and kept the tank spotless, passing on her skills to ent
husiastic " fish monitors" . Even during the long school holi
days Mrs McCree came regularly to monitor the fish's wel
fare. 

She inaugurated a lunch-time Knitting Club. Many pupils 
are proudly wearing original colourful jerseys knitted under 
her skilled and caring tutorage. 

Our best wishes for a happy future go with her. 

We were also sorry to farewell Rosalind Norrish, who assu
med the posit ion of French Specialist Teacher (S.3-F.2) for 
the academic year. She was educated at Onslow College 
and graduated from the University of Auckland, majoring in 
French and Spanish. 

Rosalind lives in Brooklyn with her husband and two child
ren, Paul and Zoe. She plays, badminton, enjoys music and 
wishes she had more time for her other interests, reading 
and gardening. 

Many of our senior pupils keenly follows the fortunes of the 
"Saints" basketball team, and especially those of forward 
John Saker, who is her husband. 

She has made a very positive contribution in many ways to 
St. Mark's, and we look forward to her returning to the staff 
at some future date, when Zoe, her nine-month-old daugh
ter is older. 

INMEMORIUM 

It was with deep regret that on 1st August, 1986 we made 
our final farewells to a very dear colleague, Douglas Jack 
Hucklesby. Jack came to New Zealand in 1968 to be Orga
nist at S1. Mark's Church. 

Born in Luton, 8edfordshire, in 1919, Jack was educated at 
Luton Grammar School , and at the age of 16 was an articled 
pupil to F.J. Gostelow, the organist at Luton Parish Church. 
His outstanding musical talent was obvious, and he gained 
his L.T.C.L. in three specialist fields, Piano, Organ and 
Class Music Teaching. He became an Associate of the 
Royal College of Organists, and the Royal College of Music. 
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The Second World War interrupting his employment with 
the Luton Local Authority, he entered the Army Pay Corps in 
1 940. While posted to Nottingham for 3 years, he was the 
organist at Hucknall Parish Church. Subsequently he was 
posted to Jerusalem, in 1943, and for the following 3 years, 
was organist at Christ Church, Jerusalem. During this time 
he formed a choir of considerable note from the constantly 
changing ranks of the servicemen and women around him. 
From the local Y.M.C.A. he made regular Ih hour weekly 
broadcasts playing the Hammond organ. 

After being demobbed, Jack entered Trinity College 01 
Music in 1946, and studied unli11948. He then became a 
teacher at Welwyn Garden City Secondary School. In 1951 
he married , and in subsequent years, he and Chloe became 
the proud parents of Mark and Ruth. 

The family emigrated to New Zealand in 1968, when Jack 
took up the position of organist of St. Mark's Church. He 
lirst became Music Master at Wellington College, later at 
Wellington High School , and in 1974 became Musical 
Director and Deputy Principal at St. Mark'sChurch School. 

Very happy and personally fulfilling years followed for Jack. 
both as a proficient F.2. class teacher and a highly skilled 
Musical Director. His love of music was obvious to the 
pupils who sang with enthusiasm. Many gained an appre
ciation of music simply by being in his class singing les
sons. Many expupils remember his teaching , while others 
recall with pride being in his choirs. 

Jack's organ playing was so professional that he gathered 
a small following who attended services wherever and whe
never he played. 

Jack not only played music, he made it. Two of his many 
composi t ions are in the St. Mark's hymn book , and were 
very popular items at Chapel Services. He composed 
Christmas carols, settings for hymn tunes and the New 
Liturgy, and a nearly-fulfilled ambition was to compose a 
setting lor the Communion Service in every key. Much of 
this work was done while the family were living in Bourne
mouth , when Jack was resident organist at Holy Trinity 
Church, and leaching at Kemp-Welch Boys' School. Oneol 
his favourite compositions was a fanfare for organ and 
brass, composed especially for the annual St. Cecilia Festi
val. The fanfare is still used. 

Many expupils and colleagues attended his funeral. The 
packed church was a f itting tribute, an eloquent testimony 
of the esteem in which Jack was held, by Ihose who knew 
him and worked with him. 



HAPPENINGS 

THE QUEEN'S VISIT 
When the Queen came to Wellington she was staying with 
the Governor General. On Wednesday the whole of SI. 
Mark's lined up the Governor General's drive to see the 
Queen come down with the Duke of Edinburgh in the Rolls 
Royce. One thing that was good was thai the Queen was on 
the side that we were on. When she was here my Mum and 
Dad were invited by the Queen and Duke to Government 
House. They were invited about four or five limes. When the 
old Governor General was here Mum and Dad were invited 
to Government House about a hundred times. When the 
Queen came down the d rive with the Duke, the Queen was 
wearing sort of a crown on her head. It had diamonds on the 
side of it. The driver was wearing a black cap and a black 
suit. 

James Rees-Thomas - S. 1 

FORM 2 ST. MARK'S SCHOOL HITS THE ROAD 
Six courageous. willing, skilful and cheerful kids from St. 
Mark 's school went down to survey knowledge of the 'dirty 
snowball', Halleys Comet. It was an amusing event. l ots of 
funny things happened to us. For instance Anthony Spella
cey (one of the Form 2's in Mrs McPeake's class) intervie
wed a man. It was hilarious. 

Anthony asked him if he knew when Halley's Comet would 
return next, and the man replied "Is il ................... 1920?" 

"No:' laughed Anthony. I asked a man if he could help with 
the survey and he answered "No, I haven't got any money." 
I stood and gaped at him in bewilderment. 

We had this survey to mark the end of our month long pro
ject on Halley's Come t. During that month we had had 
videos, papers and compet itions about Halley's Comet. 

The competition winners for the senior section in the stamp 
competition were: 

1st - Donna Takitimu, 2nd - Kent lawton. They are both 
in Miss Thompson's class. The winners for the stamp com
petition in the Intermediate section were: 

lst- Gareth Dodds. 2nd Robyn Andrews. They are both in 
Std.4. 

We also had another compet ition, it was the word-find 
competition. We had to make as many words out of the let
ters in "Halleys Comet" as we could. It was an excellent 
contest. 
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Mr Emmins organised all of the competi tions and the stamp 
competition was judged by the Chief Postmaster. The six 
Form 2's who went on the Halley's Comet survey were Dima 
Geidelberg and Tracey Lang of Mr Emmin's class, Robert 
Schone and Fiona Clark of Mrs Toohey's class, Anthony 
Spellacey and Marama Just of Mrs McPeake's class. 

I'm sure a lot of people enjoyed the whole month of 'Halley 
mania!' I know I did! 

Tracey Lang - F.2 

SCHOOL PICNIC 
At the School Picnic I saw Sarah·Jane and lots of my other 
fr iends. We played the tug-of-war, 3 legged race, cricket 
and sack race. Most of us went to the beach. I had a ride in 
a canoe, we had life jackets on. 

Kylie wanted to get out in the middle of the ride, so I rowed 
her back to the shore. I went through the posts and I saw 
some fish. 

Before we went home I had an ice-cream. 
Emma Sutcliffe - S. 1 

CRICKETING HIGHLIGHT 
On Monday Mr Wells took 3K to the Basin Reserve and 
Richard Hadlee winked at me. He also hit the ball to me and 
I threw the ball back and Martin Crowe caught the ball. 
When we got there. we saw them doing exercises, then the 
ball was hit and the men caught it. After that we went to see 
the Australians. They were having batting practice. Then we 
sat down and watched them all. I saw Greg Matthews. My 
dad thinks Greg Matthews is ugly. The fi rst person I saw 
was Richard Hadlee. Then I saw Jeremy Coney. When I saw 
David Boon I couldn't say a thing. We saw the man taking 
exercises too. 
When Richard Hadlee hit the ball, he hit it very hard because 
when it hit the wall it just about came over. When I said "Hi" 
to Richard Hadlee that was when he winked at me. When I 
saw Bruce Reid I said to myself, "What the heck? He is so 
lall. He has got very long legs!" After that we returned to 
school. 

Robert Palmer - S.3. 

LADY ELIZABETH LAUNCH APPEAL 
Mrs Toohey spoke to our form about the appeal, and we 
decided to support it. Various ideas were discussed, a 
disco. mufti day, and a lunch-time concert in the hall, and 
the last suggestion won. 

All areas of the school contributed some item, and a long 
lunch-time concert (11h hours) was staged. The entry fee 
was 50 cents. Various groups performed dances and sang 
song, and some skits were very amusing. Altogether 
$167.00 was raised for the launch fund. 

Together we made a model of a boat, about 40cm.long and 
20cm. deep. We made it out of strong cardboard, and 
covered it with white paper. We decorated it bit. The 
$167.00 worth of notes and plastic bags f illed with coins 



were placed inside it, and at an assembly we presented it to 
a representative of the wharf police. He addressed the 
assembled pupils and staff, and thanked us for our efforts. 
We felt pleased that we had supported a good cause and 
enjoyed ourselves at the same time. 

Ben Gordon & Vincent Jagan - F.2. 

A FIRE ENGINE VISITS THE SCHOOL 
PRE SCHOOL COMMENTS 
I liked the siren going on. They took the hose out and they 
squirted the water down the drive way and the Firemen lif
ted me up to the Fire Engine and I went in the back . 

Hanna Thomas. - 4 yrs 
, liked the part when the Fire Engine went up to the driveway 
and Iliked the part when the Fire Engine went up and down. 

Ky/ie Benseman - 4yrs 

I liked pulling the button and it made the lights go on in the 
Fire Engine. 

I liked it when I squirted the hose. 
Aaron Ross - 4 yrs 

The best part I liked was the Engine. 

Charles Jackson - 4 yrs 

F.2 .E. NATIONAL MUSEUM VISIT 
On June 6th Form 2E. visited the national museum as part 
of our disaster studies. It was an eventful afternoon , for 
even before we arrived one of our class members arrived by 
car, having fallen on the asphalt - a consequence of her 
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enthusiasm to get there. Before entering, Mr Emmins rega
led us with Maori mythological explanations of the volcanic 
activity in New Zealand and strange goings on during the fil 
ming of a documentary-style drama about the Tarawera 
eruption. 

The room was filled with oohs and aahs and a busy studious 
atmosphere prevailed as we fi lled in a detailed worksheet. 
There were many original photos by the famed Burton Brot
hers and landscapes by famous New Zealand artists of the 
fabulour pink and white terraces before and after the Tara
wera eruption. Centre of interest was a preview of a T.V. 
documentary. We were captivated by this documentary . 
the same one Mr Emmins had mentioned. 

It was an eventful and purposeful afternoon which ended all 
too quickly, especially for some. 

Report with the help of Nicholas Barna F.2.E. 

SPEECH FINALS 1986 
In keeping with trad ition . the Prefects organised and pres
ented our Annual Speech Final Competition on 7 May 1986, 
in the Church Hal l. 

A raised carpeted dais was edged with pot plants, and fra
med with screens for slide projections. maps. visual aid s 
etc. The school flag , featuri ng the lion rampant, was draped 
across one screen. 

Parents and friends filled the hall to hear our competitors 
speak on such diverse subjects as animals, acts o f terror
ism, school and family li fe, home, health and history. 

Our adjudicator, Mr Ben O'Connor, was delighted to be re
invited to St. Mark's. He was again most impressed with the 
high standard of aU our orators but after some deliberation 
nominated Nathan Strong, "When doing a Project" as the 
Junior Section Winner. and Karen Schwartz "SI. Marks 
Strike a Hit" as Senior Section Winner. All competitors were 
presented with certificates. 

The finalists were: 
Junior Section 
Stevie Blades 
Nathan Strong 

PaulTannahili 
Christopher Elder 
Michael Stewart 

Senior Section 
Vaughan Hatch 
Victoria Hall 
Fiona Clark 
TasiaStace 
Robbie Clapham 
Karen Schwartz 

'My Bank' 
'The Disruptions when doing 
a Project' 
'Our Cats' 
'Axalotls' 
'The Terror of 53 Volga Street' 

'Smoking' 
'An Act of Terrorism' 
'Anglo Saxons' 
'Vivisection ' 
'My Mum' 
'St. Marks Strike a Hit' 

While the Choral Scholars entertained with a selection o f 
traditional melodies the prefects served a light supper they 
had made late that afternoon. Our congratulations again go 
deservedly to them for the smooth organisation of a most 
successful evening. 

SPEECH FINALS 
Before parents, pupils and fr iends, nervous and confident 
the speech f inalists gathered togethel on Wednesday May 
7 to put on a performance of speeches to decide who would 
be the two winners, one from senior school and one from 
junior. 

The evening started with a welcome by a prefec t. Afler this 
the jun iors did their speeches. Nathan Strong presented a 
speech on the "Disruptions of doing a project ". Now , 



doesn't that ring a bell in some of our ears? Christopher 
Elder presented one on ,. Axalotls". There were several more 
after this. When everyone in the junior school had made 
their speeches there was a 5-10 minute interval. After this, 
the Senior finalists began. First was Vaughan Hatch with 
"Smoking". Then Victoria, Fiona and Robbie" who spoke 
on "his mum". It was almost my turn. Robbie had just finis
hed his last sentence and a prefect was going up on the 
platform to introduce my speech on the "Teachers playing 
cricket". My speech had now been introduced. the floor 
was open to me. I went up and did my best. Before I knew 
it I had fin ished. the applause was encouraging. By now 
everyone in the Junior and Senior School finalists had com
pleted their speeches and all were now awaiting intently to 
find out who the winners were. While the adjudicator, Mr 
O'Connorwas deciding on the winners , the choral scholars 
sang some songs. Mr O'Connor had decided. I held my 
breath. He first announced the junior school winner, who 
was none other than Nathan Strong. Then he announced 
the winner of Senior school, and I was absolutely thrilled to 
learn it was me. At this stage I would also like to congratulate 
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all the Finalists who did such a superb job in the presenta
tion and delivery of their speeches. I would also like to app
laud the prefects who made the evening such a delight. 
under the direction 01 Mr Emmins. As Mr O'Connor rightly 
said, he as adjudicated at many speech finals, but never 
has he enjoyed any as much as coming to the speech finals 
at St. Marks. 

Karen Schwartz - F.2. 

PANCAKE DAY 
On Pancake Day Mrs Grove came to make pancakes. We 
had half each. The pancakes tasted delicious. She made 
them with butter, eggs and flour. She cooked with a crepe
maker. They had pancake day to use up fat, and eggs 
before Lent because people were not allowed to eat these 
things during Lent. 

A PARAPLEGIC 
Mr Minifie: 

Liana Nobilo - S. 1. 

During April this year some people with disabilities (disab
led people) were invited by Mrs Simonsen to visit our school 
as part of our Social Studies unit "People with Disabilities" . 
Mr Minifie , a paraplegic, who has won a number of medals 
for wheelchair racing at the Paraplegic Games in Australia 
came and spoke to us about how he lived as a paraplegic. 
It was very interesting and educational talk. He brought 
with him three medals won by him from previous races (one 
gold, one silver and one bronze). He was very proud of 
them. 

During Mr Minifie's talk we learned how his racing chair dif
fered from his normal wheelchair (the former being much 
smaller and lighter). He showed us how to assemble his 
racing wheelchair and he carried out that task very quickly 
and easily. 

Two very lucky people (Deborah and Michael) were allowed 
to have a go in his racing chair. When we watched able 
bodied people trying to manoeuvre the tiny vehicle it made 
us realize just how skilled Mr Minifie was. 

Some paraplegic are able to drive cars. Mr Minifie showed 
us his specially adapted Honda Civic that he drove very 
ably. The controls were all arranged around the steering 
wheel area so they were easily manipulated by hand. 

From now on I hope children from the Standard four will not 
be afraid to approach a paraplegic and ask if they can help. 
I know I feel more confident now to offer assistance and to 
talk with a paraplegic. 

Christo Aspros - S.4. 

COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT 
Std.4. pupils made cakes and sweets to raise money forthe 
disabled in our community. Their lunchtime stall proved 
very popular with fellow pupils and their culinary skills rai
sed by $112.00. We are proud of Mrs Prentice, Mrs Simon
sen. and their classes, for their tremendous effort. 



St. Mark's Schoo!, 
11 Dufferin Street, 
WELUNGTON. 

28-4-86 

Dear Mr Bryan, 

! really enjoyed you giving up your time to come and visit us 
to explain how blind people communicate with other 
people. When you told us about the audible ball, calculator 
and watch, I was surprised. I hadn't even thought of them. 
Really all I had thought about was how blind people use 
their cane. II was very interest ing when you slid your fingers 
across the playing cards and said the correct name of each 
card. I learned a lot. 

Yours sincerely, 

Sasha Node/man 

ORO del PERU 
Early in the first term, F.2. McPeake went to the Inca exhibi
tion ~Oro del PeruH at the Wellington Museum. 

When we arrived we were fortunate enough to be escorted 
around the displays by Mr J. Puente, a Senior member of 
the Peruvian Diplomatic Corps, whose children attend Sf. 
Mark's. 

The exhibition was very interesting, and was about the 
Inca's life style. Mr Puente showed our class some knives 
and other tools. The women used combs made from porcu
pine needles, and mirrors made from polished tin. We saw 
warriors' cloaks made of gold. He also showed us various 
articles of jewellery made from gold with colourful stones, 
such as turquoise, set in them. 

We all enjoyed our visit and thanked Mr Puente for making 
it so interesting. We had hoped that we could have stayed 
longer, but as the exhibition was very popular we had to 
leave. 

Gina Rutherford - F.2. 
Tania Smiler - F.2. 

THE TRAFFIC OFFICERS 
Today the Traffic Officers came to visit us. There were two 
of them. We are going to see a fi lm, and we will make a map 
that will take us to the carillion. The whole Junior School is 
going. Std. 1. is the biggest class going. One of us is going 
to hold a hand of one of Mrs Wilson's children and Miss 
Ward's will be with Mrs Lang's. 

There are two traffic officers, and they are both men. 

Emma Sutcliffe - S. 1 

DSIR GEOLOGY DIVISION TRIP 
On Friday 18th July all of our class, Form 2E. went on an 
exciting trip to Lower HUll. We went by car and train, and 
after a picnic lunch with the birds, we set off for a walk to the 
Museum of Geology. II was all most interesting, the 
stones, the magnificent fossils etc. One fossil that took my 
atlention was a rock which had a crab printed on it, and 
another was a very big rock with thousands of shells in it. It 
was so hard to believe that these very rocks were millions of 
years old. Other fascinating things we saw were bones and 
heads of dinosaurs. Now if you think of the time dinosaurs 
were alive, then you'd be getting some idea of how old the 
fossils , stones, crystals etc were. 
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We had a very pleasant guide who took us in and out of dif
ferent rooms explaining pictures and objects. He talked 
and showed us some magnificent crYstals. He then took us 
upstairs to another part of the museum. We went in and 
much to our surprise and delight over in the far corner of the 
room , sat one of the biggest ammonities in the world. I 
gasped, I mean, I knew it was big, but it was incredible. It 
was around one metre in length. Now to me that is very big, 
and whatever I do now, I can't possibly imagine the world's 
biggest, which is over two metres. Through the years the 
ammonite had filled with rock and sand and so it was now 
very heavy and almost impossible to move. I personally 
thoroughly enjoyed the outing, and I suppose the train trip 
back made it even more exciting. Without all the kind mot
hers who helped and shared their cars with us, Heaven 
knows what would have happened, what with the bus strike 
and all! 

A most eventful trip indeed. 

Karen Schwartz 

S4 - PRESCHOOL INTERACTION 
I walk up the narrow stairs to the Pre-school room. The floor 
is covered with li ttle children all shapes and sizes. I noticed, 
after looking around at the sweet smiles o f the childrens' 
faces, a small girl hiding behind a table. She had plaited 
blonde hair and cute chubby cheeks and was wearing a 
lime green dress and cardigan. I thought after a while , ~ I ' II 
see if she's gone with anyone yet." And sure enough she 
hadn't. "What's your name?" I asked. "Charlotte" she said 
shyly. I took her little hand and led her to a corner. She loo
ked up at me smiling as if I was Princess Diana. I took out a 
Mickey Mouse book and Charlolle gasped with excite
ment. I started to read the book anxiously wondering what 
she might say. I soon f inished reading without Charlotte 
asking any questions. Next I got out the gear to make the 
Mickey Mouse mask. She stuck cotton wool on for eyes, a 
shell for the nose, white paper for ears and so on. All were 
placed very carefully. I had to try and guess where her eyes 
were as she put the bag on and off so I could mark their 
position. Soon we finished the mask and it turned out "per
fect for a four year old." I didn't really want to go back to 
class but I had to. I thought it was a very successful day. 

Tania King S4 

On Thursday, 31 July at1.00 our class went to visit the Pre
school and to do some activities with them. We all choose 
one child or two and went off with them and read them an 
enjoyable book. I was pretty sure they enjoyed themselves 
because I remember when I was down in the pre-school I 
used to enjoy myself when the bigger children came down 
and gave us some fun activi ties to do. One of my favourite 
books when I was little is called "That's not Santa" so I 
chose that book to read to the little girl I had. After I read the 
book to her I opened up the paper cut out dolls which I had 
cut out ready for her. She liked them and had good fun 
colouring them in. 

Katerina Grubjesic S4 

MUSEUM TRIP 
On July 4 Mrs McPeake'sand Mrs Toohey's class set out to 
see the centenary display at the museum. When we arrived 
we had to wait awhile until another class came out. At the 
centenary display we saw pictures of the pink and white ter
races, including before and after shots. There were maps, 
models and newspaper clippings to look at and read. We 
were all very busy trying to find the answers to the question 



sheets the teachers had kindly (or unkindly) put together for 
us. After a while we had to go. The teachers told us we had 
five minutes to get it finished so everybody was rushing 
around trying to get answers. Soy!! considering the number 
of people there it was reasonably quiet. After the five minu
tes was up we all returned to school. trying to keep all the 
information stored in our brain, so that if we hit a bump it 
wouldn't fall out! 

Craig Musker- F.2. 

ART 
Art is a fun thing to do. We go to art most Tuesdays. I enjoy 
it very much. Art is good, it teaches you how to mix colours 
and you can do anyth ing you like. I'm in Std.1. Mrs Ward's 
and sometimes we do painting in class. We always have to 
leave the art room clean and tidy. When you finish with one 
colour you have to wash the paint brush.llike to paint mon
sters. scribble patterns and lots of other things. We did 
potato prints and I liked the heart pattern best. 

- Erika Puente - S. 1. 

THE TRIP TO THE LOWER HUTT SCIENCE FAIR 
I thought the Science Fair was excellent. I thought this 
because there were some bizarre, unexpected and very 
interesting exhibi ts. 

Three of my favourite exhibits were 'Aerodynamics· , 
"Yision' and 'Does Colour Affect Growth'. 'Aerodynamics' 
was demonstrated to Katrina and I by two boys from Scots 
College. I found it interesting, as the things they told us 
about their exhibit I did not know. The boys demonstrated 
why aeroplane wings are shaped like they are and why 
people driving sports cars can get more speed out of them. 
The boys had a wind tunnel made out of plastic and a 
vacuum cleaner set on ·'Slow" to create wind. One of the 
boys placed a model of a four wheel drive at the head of the 
tunnel and the other boy turned the vacuum cleaner on 
·'Slow". Secause the four-wheel drive had right angles on it, 
i t went right to the back of the tunnel quite fast. When the 
same thing was done to the sports car, it did not go as far or 
as fast. This is because the sports caris lower and rounded , 
therefore the wind is able to pass over the car causing less 
drag. 

"Yision' was a very interesting exhibit. It had lots of cards 
with pictures and patterns on them which created optical 
illusions. There was also a fan with a piece of white card 
stuck to it which had a piece of black card stuck to that. The 
boy who designed the exhibit had the fan going so it looked 
like a piece of card to create these illusions. 

·Does Colour Affect Growth' exhibit was interesting 
because of what the girls actually did. They each had a 
number of mice and put them in glass cages so you could 
watch them grow. Two of the cages were lit up with colou
red lights; one green and one red. The result - the mice in 
the green cage grew the most. then the mice in the red cage 
and then the ones in the normal cage grew normally. 

At the Dowse Art Gallery an Education Community Wor
ker was our guide for the morning. He took us to see some 
painted metal shapes that were nailed to the wall. Then we 
went to see some paintings of faces and then to see some 
sculptures. I thought some of the sculptures were weird but 
they all have a story behind them. 

by Julie Gunn. F1T. 
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THE FORM ONE SPECIAL 
At the end of last term Fl.T. and F.l.M. had a social for the 
end of Sallroom dancing. It was on a Tuesday night from 
seven till nine o'clock. Everyone came very neatly dressed 
and all looked really smart. When everyone had arrived Mrs 
Miller, our Sail room Dancing Teacher said for all the boys to 
pick a girl as a partner. We were doing the Gay Gordons. We 
did a few more dances. Then we got to the part that every
body was looking forward to. It was a game where everyone 
was to do the Fox Trot with a partner around the room and 
when the music stopped you all had to go to the corner 
which you were closest to and somebody would come into 
the middle and spin a milk bottle. The people in the corner 
the milk bottle pointed to would go out of the dance. We 
went back to dance again. l ater the bottie was spun and 
the people in another corner left the dance floor. This went 
on until there were only two couples left on the floor. The 
boU!e was spun for one last time and we had a winning 
couple. After that we had supper and the food was deli
cious. The rest of the night we danced the Can Can, Fox 
Trot, Gay Gordons, and the Sunny Hop, which was really 
good fun. After that it was about five to nine. We all had to 
go home. I think everybody enjoyed it and I am looking for
ward to next year's social. 

Angelique Johnson - F. 1. 

THE FORM II SOCIAL 
On August 21 at 7p.m. the scene was set for an evening not 
to be forgotten. About 50 anxious F.II. pupils arrived at a 
paper instrument covered hall. A very delighted Mrs Miller 
invited us to take our partners for the first dance the 'Gay 
Gordon'. The second dance was the 'Can Can' a fast 
exhausting dance that was followed by a lower 'Sail and 
Jack'. Mrs Miller kindly gave us a break during which most 
of the girls renewed their 'warpaint' . The fourth dance was 
a slow jazzy 'Foxtrot'! During the second bracket we had a 
'Corner' competition where everybody dances in a circle 
and when the music is stopped everybody goes in a corner. 
Then somebody spins a bottle and whatever corner the 
neck of the bottle pOints to, that whole corner is 'sent off the 
dance floor'. Steven Jones and Tania Smiler won. 

The rest of the night ended with many more competitions 
and 50 odd tired 'students' crawled their way to their cars to 
be taken home. 

Nicholas Barna Form II. 

CIVil DEFENCE VISIT 
One Tuesday in June Form 2 McPeake went to Manners SI. 
Civil Defence. The day was raining so instead of walking Mr 
Emmins, Mrs Grove, Mrs Takilimu, Mr Smith, Mrs Kibble 
and Mrs Newman dropped us off at McDonalds. Some got 
lucky and had an ice cream. We went fifteen stories high in 
the elevator to get there. 

Mrs McPeake's class watched a video on Civil Defence 
Showing disasters around New Zealand starting from the 
1970's. We talked about how civil defence can help us. The 
main problems in Wellington were the earthquakes and 
storms. I learned something very interesting which was that 
there are about three earthquakes a day. Sometimes you 
can feel them but mostly you can't. About 1,000 earth
quakes a year happen but you can only feel about twelve of 
them. The trip was interesting and I think many people 
enjoyed it. Our pupils are lucky to go on many educat ional 
trips around Wellington. 

Tania Smiler-F.2. 



1986 SCIENCE FAIR 
Our second Science Fair was as successful , and much big
ger than the fi rst. 

The four categories, Physics. Applied Science, Biological 
Science and Construction Science attracted a record num
ber of entries, which filled the Junior Assembly and Audio 
Visual Rooms and overflowed into the library, where the 
whirrings. vapours and odours caused Mrs Barclay some 
dismay. 

Mr C. Huse from Scots College judged \heentries and Mr P. 
Bedingfield presented the prizes kindly donated by the 
Parents Association. He congratulated all the children who 
competed and thanked their parents for giving practical 
support. 

Many parents and ex-pupils came to view the display, and 
were impressed by the high standards achieved by all ent
rants. We feel justifiably proud of our students. and look for
ward to next year , when our span of scientific knowledge 
will be oleasantlv extended. 

The following children won awards:
PHYSICS 

Crystal Receiver DimaGeidelberg 

APPLIED SCIENCE 
Preserving Food Anna Synnott. Fiona Clarke 

BIOLOGY 
Fungi Donna Takitimu , Fleur Chapman. 

Sophie Gill 

CONSTRUCTION SCIENCE 
Morse Code 
Machine 

Peter Beckett, Kiran Patel. Jeremy 
Taylor. David King , Jaysen Magan 

COMMENDED PHYSICS 
Sound 
Particles 

Victoria Hall 
Roger Wong. Bevan Cho, Andrew 
McGuire 

APPLIED SCIENCE 
Pollution 
Burning Materials 

Candles 

Deemple Naran, Anupa Ranchhod 
Chantal Wolbers, Hayley 
Sommerville 
Scari Morales, Crist ian Pardo, 
Milan Naran 
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BIOLOGICAL SCIENCE 
Smoking 
Cigarettes 
Bread Mould 
Plants 

Anthony Spellacey. Stephen Jones 
Julia Lynch, Shelley Mansfield 
Julie Gunn, Angelique Johnson 
Stephanie Hearfield, Melanie Gregson 

MOST POPULAR EXHIBIT 
Smoking Antony Spellacey, Stephen Jones 

Best Individual Effort 
Homemade Elliot Smith 
Generator 

Against All Odds 
Plants and what they Penney Brink, Joanne Gribble 
Eat. 
Water Clayton Webb 

SCIENCE FAIR 
Ghosts and Computers, Crystal sets to Guns. Generators 
to Rockets. 
These were just a lew exhibits at the 1986 St. Mark's 
Science Fair. 

The ' Show' went on lor 2 nights on Wednesday August 13 
and Thursday August 14 from 7-8.30p.m. So many people 







entered that there was some trouble finding space to fit 
everybody in neatly, but in the end everybody was fitted in. 

Mr Huse, Science teacher at Scot's College, judged the 
exhibits. The air was tense as we waited to hear who were 
the lucky ones. When the prize-winners were announced 
everybody goodheartedly applauded. I believe almost 
everybody deserved a prize for effort, ingenuity and time 
put into worthwhile projects informing people of things they 
may not know anything about. 

Elliot Smith - Form II. 

SCHOOL PHOTOS 1986 
"Hey, don't nudge me!H "You pushed me first!H Ah, readers, 
a state of utter chaos. You see this is the day of the school 
photos, and , as we shuffled into the Junior Assembly 
Room, I cursed with pain (earlier in the day I had suffered a 
leg injury) but things got better when I found that I was to be 
in the second-to-Iast row, as I didn't want my bandage to 
show. "Smile". We smiled obediently. "Say cheese. " 
"Zuchinies in onion sauceH I mumbled under my smile. 
Click! We then moved to the A.V. (Audio Visual) room where 
were lined up, all set for the individual photographs. It was 
nearly time for my photo when an assistant saw me, and, 
after studying my hair carefully, took me to one side. I said 
"My photo's in a half minute!H "Hairs sticking up," she 
replied while damping my hair. 

I was then returned to the line. After my photo, back at 
class, I forgot about the stuff in my hair. It was just as I was 
writing this that I discovered my hair felt like pineneedles. 
I'm going to need a haircut. Things could be worse I guess. 

Chris Gifman-S.3. 

GRANDPARENT'S AFTERNOON 
A pleasant Term 3 event, enjoyed by both pupils and staff, 
is the grandparents' afternoon. 

Following a short concert in the hall, the guests (approxi
mately 180) were escorted through the school complex by 
senior pupils. After viewing classes engaged in various 
activities, and acknowledging their special grandchild! 
children the grandparents moved to the staffroom, where 
they enjoyed a delicious homemade afternoon tea. 

The happy buzz of conversation, and the warm relaxed 
atmosphere confirmed that, once again, grandparents' day 
is a special highlight of the third term's activities. 
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On Friday it was Grandparents day. Scott's grandparents 
came so did my Grandma but she stayed outside because 
she doesn't know what class I am in. We went down to the 
church hall. We sang the Rainbow Song and "Train Whistle 
Blowing" and "Pack up your Troubles in your old Kitbag." 
Then we came back to our classroom and did some work. 
After our work we did some robots. Then our grandparents 
came. 

Theo Giannios - 5 years 

We sang to them. They clapped for us too. We sang in the 
hall. They had afternoon tea. I was tired in singing too. My 
Grandparents can't come because they are in Hong Kong. 
They can't talk English. 

Agnes Hon - 5 years 

On Friday our Grandparents came into our Assembly. We 
sang lots of songs. Our grandparents clapped. When we 
had finished we went into our classroom. We did robots. 
Simon said mine was horrible. One of the grandparent's 
said it was O.K. Mrs Lang took a book. She read "Green 
Eggs and HamH to the children who were finished. My robot 
had four faces. It was time for the grandparents to go to the 
staff room. 

Bunna Ny - 5 years 



A DAY OF FUN AT OTARI 
At 9.30a.m. the peaceful morning surrounds us. The class 
shuffled off the bus into the unmistakable world of plants. 
Not only plants but future fun for a day at Otari, as children 
climbed pipes and jumped into streams. 

At 9AOa.m. Mr Emmins 9ave us a lecture on the plants 
around us such as fennel which undoubtedly smells like 
aniseed or liquorice. 

At 10.10a.m. the day got on , and so did the class with 
excruciating pains in our feet from such a long walk. 

At 10.20a.m. we played frisbee tag which was lots offun for 
twenty minutes and then we set off with our worksheets and 
an eye on every tree, searching for a pink piece of paper 
with a letter on spelling the name of a certain tree with six 
lellers. 

At 12.00 noon at the end of our tiring walk off 1 hour and 20 
minutes, we ate our lunch and for the name of the tree we 
received our prize of 2 sweets and a packet of raisins. We 
played rugby, first , aU the boys against the girls and the 
boys won and then the class against Scott and Lance and 
the class won . 

At 2.30p.m. Mr Mole. the curator of the plant museum, gave 
a talk and quizzed us at length. We were thoroughly tired 
and were glad when the bus finally arrived. 

Mark Baines - F.2. 

THE TRIP TO THE ZOO 
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On October 31 we went to Wellington Zoo on a bus. The bus 
was very crowded and noisy. When we got to the Zoo we 
went into groups with the mothers. We went to see all the 
birds and other animals. My legs were aching. My favourite 
bird was the Kiwi in the Nocturnal House. The Kiwi lives in 
a glass cage which looks like a forest. After that we had 
lunch and then went to the Archibald Centre. The lady who 
was in charge was Mrs Martin. Mrs Martin told us about all 
the birds. Someone asked her ~Was a Pied Stilts Jeg bro
ken?" She said "They sometimes stand on one leg". Mrs 
Martin then showed us some slides. 

Louise Hatch - S.2. 

COMPUTERS IN THE SCHOOL 
Computers nowadays are everywhere. They are in wat
ches, robots, video games, factories, etc. Did you know the 
world's greatest computer is totally natural? You use it 
every day and night. Its knowledge expands every day. It is 
not an AmsJrad , or an Apple, or even a Spectrum. It is the 
human brain, the oldest computer known. But it is not the 
human brain that this article is about. It is about micro-com
puters in the School of SI. Mark's. 

This school introduced Apple lie computers at the end of 
the second term. Some classes had to wait unt il the begin
ning of the third term for the lie's to come to their rooms. Mr 
J.C. Parnell donated a joystick to F.2.T. and donated 
games and programmes like Typing Tutor, Newsroom, and 
Word Processing. Everyone adjusted to the Apples. Future 
pupils will be knowledgeable in the use of computers. 

Rory Hewitt - F.2. 



TRIATHLON 1986 
People 13 and over were pounding the pavement, cycling 
and splashing around on October26, all of them competing 
in Wellington's first Junior triathlon, and only the second in 
New Zealand. 

At around 10 o'clock that Sunday, the whistle blows and 
people dart off on the first leg of this event, a SKm run, follo
wed by 4.SKm cycle and a 100M swim. 

After the run , and when I had just started cycling the wind 
fell very fresh on my face, as it did to lots of other people. 
Kids on B.M.X.'s and other bikes without gears were pedd
ling away as though there was no tomorrow, while others on 
10 speeds etc were just pedalling past them as if they were 
on a Sunday drive. 

After this there was a short run back to the pool for the 
swim. A lot of people were staggering out 01 the pool when 
they had finished, but refreshments were wailing lor us. We 
also got a ZM FM sticker, and a certificate. 

I thought it was a heap o f fun, and I certainly got my $2.00 
worth. 

Mark Kibble - F.2. 

RED ROCKS 
The air was tense as we mounted the Big Red all ready for 
a long walk to see a magnificent geographical sight - Red 
Rocks. The Maoris believe that the rocks were reddened by 
Ihe blood of Kupe after a paua had bitten him, but the scien
tific reason is an underground volcano erupted over 200 
million years ago forming pillar lava which was reddened by 
red chemicals which were forced into the lava when it was 
hot. Whatever caused it the rocks are definitely red and they 
have got bad smelling seals to go with them. We walked 
along the rough rocky track stopping once and a while to let 
the slow people catch up. When we got to Ihe red rocks we 
stopped and had lunch. 

After lunch we had a look around the rock pads to see if we 
could find any interesting an imals. We found some pauas, 
a sea egg and some star fish. Of course as always there 
were some lazy seals. After a while of wandering around we 
headed back to the bus. On the way back we had a stone 
throwing competition in which we gained some house 
points. When we got back we had to get on the bus and 
head back to schooL Overall it was a fun exc:ting day with 
no injuries but a few wet people. 

Mark Wilson - Form II 

REO ROCKS 
On Wednesday August 16 we arrived al school all excited 
about our trip to Red Rocks. The weather was smashing 
and that's all we really wanted so at 9. 15 we hopped on the 
bus, arrived there and started walking straight away with 
hardly any stops. (Wasn't that exhaust ing?) Mr Emmins, Mr 
Kelly and Mrs Cardwell volunteered to come with us. We all 
had fun till suddenly an enormous rock came tumbling 
down in front of Mr Emmins and the class and that caused 
a litlle landslide so we stopped and watched il (that was 
good). We continued wilh our journey and spotted the Red 
Rocks Reserve sign so we all started running to it as if it was 
a dream. Ahh. as I sat down I thought life was Ihe best lhing 
in the whole world. We took a few pictures and we listened 
to a few legends and that was amusing. Then off again on 
the long enjoyable wallk we spotted a few geological won
ders such as fauillines. sedimentary rocks etc. We kepI on 
tramping till we saw Devil'sGate. We climbed over and then 
this very powerful smell struck up and nearly knocked us 
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dead. We had invaded the seal colony. Wow! We walked a 
few more metres where Ihe smell wasn'l too bad and had 
lunch. 

After lunch our whole class split up and went exploring and 
found a few peculiar things. Mr Emmins found a seven ten
tacled starfish (now thai was amazing). After half an hour 
we started trooping back tired, sweaty and very happy. We 
arrived at the end of an Bkm walk and collapsed on the Wel
lington City Council bus. 

Elene Kanelos - Form /I 

ANIMAL VISIT 
Kirsty brought a lamb to school. It is four weeks old. II is 
nice and furry and it keeps on making noises. Kirsty gets all 
her lovely things from Ihe S.P.C.A. because Kirsty's mother 
works there. They look after birds and horses. I liked that 
lamb too. He drank up all his milk because he was thirsly. 

Kate Elder - S. 1. 

JUMP ROPE FOR HEART 
On the 31st November all F.l and F.2. went into the "Jump 
Rope for HeartH afternoon. There were teams of six, and 
every person had to jump in shifts lor3 minutes. Altogether, 
there were 3 hours of jumping, so everyone had a good 
skip. 

Mr Kelly played songs of our choices on a big stereo. 
Everyone enjoyed the music, and danced to it while Skip
ping. Mr Kelly was skipping well, while Mr Copperwheat 
was still learning but after a few tries he started to gel the 
hang of it. Only one leam dropped out of the "Jump Rope 
for Heart " , but they still did very well. Our team which had 
Mark, Nonda, Roger. Chris. Brad and myself in it. did very 
well and finished the skipping., 

This whole organisation was done by Mr Wells. The Heart 
foundation supplied our school with many new ropes. Every 
person who entered was given a sponsorship sheet, and 
Ihey gave all the money to the heart foundation. I personally 
enjoyed the whole afternoon, and I am sure that everyone 
else who entered did as well. 

Steven Jones - F.2. 



BULB PLANTING 
One day at school we did some bulb planting. We got stri
ped tulips. We've got a mystery one too because Renu 
brought a bulb from a mixed bag of tulips. They are going in 
Mrs McAlister's dark cupboard, Mrs Lang got red tulips. 
Mrs Wilson got some snowdrops. They are coming out of 
the cupboard at spring time, 

Amish Naran - 6 yrs 

MATHS-A-THON 
On Friday 26 September all the pupils from J.1 to F,2, had 
a maths-a-thon to raise money for the new school compu
ters, There were 50 facts for us to learn, and 2S for the 
Junior School. Then we tried to find sponsors. The most a 
sponsor could give was 10c per fact, so the maximum was 
$5.00 per sponsor, Some people got 20 sponsors. 

Over $4,500,00 was raised to help payoff the computers, 

There are four new computers in the school, and the clas
ses that raised the most money had a computer in their 
room for a while. 

S. Lonsdale - F.2. 

JUMP ROPE FOR HEART 
It was 8.30a.m. Friday 31 October and Mr Wells was already 
in the Bird Cage setting up the speakers etc, for the great 
event that was to take place at 12.30 on this beautiful hot 
Friday afternoon, We had a pretty good team of eight which 
meanl some people were to double up. 

At 12.30 on the dot the whistle blew and Heather and Janice 
began to skip to "Rock Amadeus". 

I don't think the whole thing would get off the ground 
without the music, it sort of made people feel like getting 
up-and-at-il. 

I guess Ihat the skipping was only part of the action going 
on in the bird cage Ihat afternoon, There were people dan
cing, sunbathing, and generally making the most of the sun. 
But it wasn't only for the kids benefit, the teachers were get
ling stuck into illoo, we even got Mr Copperwheat going. 

By the end of the afternoon I think everyone had slarted to 
lose their spark and were just sitting around unable to 
move. But over all it was an excellent afternoon, and I don't 
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think the whole thing would have come together if it wasn't 
for the weather, music and Mr Wells for hanging in there . 1 
believe that it was a great success that should be repeated 
yearly. 

Kylie Vanston - F,2. 

SCHOOL FAIR 
SPLAT! wet again. I'm just about fed up with this treatment, 
what have I ever done 10 them? Don't you know what slall 
I'm talking about? "The Wet Sponge Stall" of course. The 
one the Prefects and House Captains organised. Do you 
know that we raised lorty dollars in all? Anyway I had had 
my head in thai hole for an hour and a quarter. Soaking wet 
I decided to go and see some of other stalls. There were 
cake, sweet and white elephant slalls which attracted me. 
certain games you could play like eat a cracker in less than 
a minute and a half. or try to put a brass ring (attached to a 
sort of fishing rod) over a bottle neck and if you manage it 
you win Ihe bottle or if you don't you've just lost your SOc. 
Food, well what a variety!! Hot dogs. Candy floss, Ice
creams, drinks ... Back to the wet sponge slall again I 
suppose. Splat! 

Jehan Abdel-AI- F.2. 

REHEARSALS 
2,45 came. Sounds of people stomping down the corridor 
babbling to their hearts content. Now it's my turn. Walking 
out of the five hour-a-day room, I spied Rosebud II (Fiona 
Clark). 

"Fiona, how many pages do you know for the melodrama? 
Mr Emmins said we had to know about three pages of il!" 

" [ only know page one and parts o f two." 

"Same here. " 

Marching down to the hall I noticed that the bus lines were 
starting to vanish. I'd better hurry up, Jogging when I enter
ed the hall I heard the terrifying voice of Sir Roger Comic 
otherwise known as Anion Kaganovich. "Now! I want my 
money now and dere's G,S,T. on top ofdat", Wow, his voice 
was mean. Fiona was Rosebud at the moment and she (and 
I) had to whine all the time "But not one letter in nine 
months; I was out all day and most of the night every day 
Ihis week. We have nowhere togo" etc, etc, etc. I love going 
to rehearsals, I adore being Rosebud and 1 delight in being 
in the MUSIC HALL. 

Tracey Lang - F.2. 



ST MARK'S ON STAGE 

The 51. Mark's Revue, 1986, publicised as an event of 
~melodrama, music, merriment and mayhem" was all that 
was promised, and much much more. From the rousing 
opening of ~There's No Business Like Show Business" 
through to the ~ lI' s a Bo"y~ finale of the melodrama the 
pupils performed like seasoned troupers. The spirited topi
cal items drew an enthusiastic response from the audience 
which packed the hall on both consecutive nights. Many 
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of the first night audience returned to view the performance 
again, complete with cameras and video recorders. While 
nol underestimating the hundreds of hours spent in writing , 
producing , directing, equipping and practicing the items, 
it was very pleasing to see the professional standard achie
ved by our young students. An enthusiastic audience 
responded in the most appropriate way, and while we can
not promise to make the Revue an annual event, the show 
business spirit has so imbued both staff and stars that 
future entertainment is assured. 
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A HARBOUR SCENE 
The waves rise and fall. Diamonds appear to glint in the 
radiant beams of sunlight. The waves are lopped with ruf 
fled frills of lace. A Ship enters the harbour, creating waves 
of its own. The smell of salt wafts through the air. Greedy 
seagulls hover in circles and watch for an appetising meal 
beneath the sea's surface. Yachts glide across her surface 
as a bird through the air. 

On a stormy day, she is passionate and violent. A restless 
sleeper, rocking, tossing and turning in her bed. Her waves 
crash against theeliN face in her angered frenzy. Then once 
again she has a silken surface and her ripples lap gently 
against the rocks . Ships glide over her causing waves. Sea
gulls circle above her crying their hungry cries. 

Fiona Clark - F.2. 

MY GRAN 
My gran is nice, she is in hospital at the moment. She will be 
coming home in a few days. In her old house she had a cat, 
but it died. She moved because she could not cook herdin
nero So we moved her to our house and then we built a 
house for her. My gran has wrinkles on her hands and face 
and she does not do things right , and she leaves the tap on. 
My gran needs glasses to read but she can·t read at aU. My 
other grandparents died in a car accident and their car was 
on the other side. They were taken to the grave and I cried 
a lot. , 

Michael Fletcher - 6 yrs 

JULY 2 in WINDY WELLINGTON 
Goose bumps blanket my body. 
Screams from the wind slip through gaps in window 
frames. 
Angrily he hurls away rubbish and paper. 
People race for shelter. 
The brave try to conquer the ferocious force and are 
defeated. 
Trees surrender to his power and bend to the edge of 
destruction. 
The wind howls loudly around buildings. 
~Out of my way. 
For loday I am your master'·. 

Robert McMillan S.4. 

THISTLE DOWN 
One day when it was warm and sunny and there was only a 
breath of wind, me an my thistle down friends were resting 
quietly on the main plant, a sudden gust of wind blew me 
and some friends off the plant. At first we fel t frightened but 
after a wee while we got used to being tossed and turned. 
All at once I felt myself fa lling. Where was I going to land I 
thought? Just then I landed in some thick black soil. I felt 
happy. Soon it started to rain. At first I felt cold and wet. 
Then I started to tingle and grow. As I grew I felt happy 
especially when my head popped out of the soil. 

by Henry Old - S.2 
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COMET IMPRESSIONS 
I felt very excited seeing Halley's Comet and happy that I 
had been able to see it. All my friends had, so I decided I 
would look for it. I saw it on the fourteenth of Apri l. You 
couldn't really see it with the naked eye so my grandfather 
lent me a pair of binoculars. At about 8.30-9.00 o'clock I 
saw it. This is a description, white and fuzzy. a bit fa inl and 
dirty, much bigger than other stars, such as Venus. II was in 
between the Southern Cross and the two stars which are 
nearly together. I enjoyed seeing ii, but wasa bit disappoin
ted because it wasn't brighl or anything like what it was in 
1910. People said it was big and bright and that it glowed. 
They also said that it had a very long tail. But it didn't. 

Hayley Sommerville - F. 1. 

- , 

HALLEYS COMET STORY 
Suddenly I was speeding through space when a spacecraft 
called Giottocame zooming towards meand said '"Look out 
comet I am going to discover all your secrets". I got mad 
and I came racing up to Giotto. I travelled ten times faster 
than it yelling "/ will get you". He tried to get away but I was 
too fast. I snapped his antenna. I am now cruising along to 
the sun. As I tried to pull out of gravity's range the sun 
began to melt one metre of me and my head became smal
ler and my fail became longer. On my next trip I am sure it 
will be more peaceful. 

Darryl Wolf - S.2. 

WATCHING HALLEYS COMET! 
Staring endlessly inlo the dark empty space! 

Above me is nothing but blackness and a few scattered 
twinkling stars! I·m shivering with cold and excitemenl. I lift 
the cold, dark binoculars to my pale blue eyes. 

Suddenly I see a bright flash across the sky! 

A shooting star zooms downwards as Halley's Comet 
slowly glides away behind a cloud! 

Oanielle Taylor-S.4. 



A Comet is:-
a lollypop with a fiery stick Bhavik Patel 
a flying yo-yo in space Scott Adrian 
a newly hatched tadpole in space Maria Sippen 
a flaming bullet from a space pirate's lazer gun 

Sasha Ellis 
the Thunder God's soccer ball Keane Chan 

Srd.3 

In the year 2060 when Halley's comet returns life on earth 
is going to be different from now. Instead of buses, trains 
and cars people will have computerised machines that 
will fly through the air and travel on water like a hover
craft . Instead of eating food we will have pills to eat that 
would stop us from eating too much. People will dye their 
hair green , yellow or purple and 'ive in computerised hou
ses with robot servants. 

Nicholas Green - 5.2. 

Nobody knows how many times Halley's comet has blazed 
across our skies. Halley's comet is only seen every 75 
years. The recent space shuttle Giotto blew up on the 
March 14th. It was because of dust from the come\. Comets 
are made of materials like those of a planet. That is pieces 
which are blown off and caught in the sun's orbit and keep 
on orbiting. In June Halley's comet will be lost in the sun's 
glare and we will be unable to see it. So far scientists think 
Halley 's comet is a big dirty snowball. Personally I think it's 
a cricket ball hit by Richard Hadlee. 

Douglas McDonald - 5.3. 
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BIRDS 
At home I have a bird called a budgie. Cats eat birds. Some
times my brother and I tet the budgie fly outside in the dining 
room. There are no cats near our place. Our budgie's name 
is Blue. Once we put the lights off when Blue was out of his 
cage in my brother's room. I heard him chirp very loudly. 
Alter Blue had a fly we put him back in his cage. Once he 
learned how to fly back in his cagewilhout us putting him in. 
He has got a silver cage. In the cage there is a big swing to 
play on. Blue has blue and white and btack wings. 

When he flies we look at his wings. It makes a pattern with 
loI s of colour on it. I looked at Blu8when he was flying. I was 
very still. He went down low. Blue sat on my brother's 
shoulder. Then my shoulder. He ran up my back and then on 
my shoulder. That is how he got there -I got very frighte
ned. My brother put Blue on my head. He played with my 
hair. Blue hides from me and Jonathan. Jonathan is my 
brother. 

Ana Liesa Yorka/- 6 years 

THE WHIRLPOOL 
Lungs inflated ... I surged upwards towards the surface. 
As I reached the surface my lungs seemed to explode. I 
scrambled up on the beach breathing so heavily I thought I 
was going to fain\. I sat on the beach for a while regaining 
my breath. Soon I managed to gel up and walk back to my 
family. That morning we had decided we would go for a trip 
to the beach. We had woken early as to get a longer time at 
the beach. When we arrived there we wasted no time in put
ting on our togs and jumping in the lukewarm blue lagoon. 
After a while a slight undertow began to slowly pull me away 
from my family. I didn't notice as I slowly began to drift. 
Then as I drifted out of the lagoon, I was caught in a whirl
pool. I grabbed a breath of air as I was pulled under. I was 
under a white before I finally managed to break free of the 
swirling mass. Then I pushed upward with all my might and 
broke the surface just as it seemed too late. When I got 
back to my family I made sure I didn't drift far from the shore 
again. 

Timothy Matsis - F. 1. 



THE FIRE IN THE GRATE WHICH TURNED INTO A 
GREAT FIRE 
Wow! little did I know when I went to bed last night that our 
neighbour's house would be burnt nearly to the ground! 

My Dad was locking our front door when he saw bright 
orange flames shooting up into the top windows of their sit
ting room. 

It was nearly midnight and there were no lights on next 
door. Quickly he phoned the Fire brigade, then he ran and 
battered on our neighbour's door. 

The family were all asleep but they rushed outside in their 
pyjamas after they had grabbed a few precious things and 
their cat 

By the time the fire engine had hooked up its hose the whole 
of the living and dining room were in flames. 

We watched in horror but could do nothing because the 
heat was too fierce and the smoke was too thick. 

Next day they discovered the lire had been caused by a log 
fa lling out of the grate. They had forgotten to put the guard 
in front of the fire place! 

LAMBS 
Fluffy lambs gay and bright 
Frolicking happily in the light 
Jumping leaping as lambs play 
~ JoyfulthingsH the sparrows say. 

ORPHAN 
Orphan 
Searching helplessly 
Sleeping in alleyways 
No mother- no father 
Homeless beggar of the streets. 

LIGHTNING AND THUNDER 

Simon Deane - S.3. 

Saira Dayal- Std. 2. 

Penney Brink - F. 1. 

One day on the 15th of March it rained. How it poured . Then 
suddenly there was a boom. It went boom boom boom. 
Then there was lightning and then piller paller patter pit pit 
pit. The rain stopped, then suddenly shouts were heard and 
we had to evacuate from our homes. By the time we got out
side, the flood had risen so much that everyone had to go to 
the highest points of the city. The B.N.Z. building was the 
first building to get full at the top. Then the brown parking 
building, the second highest building in Wellington. Then 
suddenly there was lightning which struck the B.N.Z. buil
ding. Everyone on the B.N.Z. building was either ki lled or 
injured. In the end for the sake of the B.N.Z. build
ing the storm stopped. Everybody looked at their land. 
Things were turned upside down. Bits of this and that were 
here and there. At last I thought of my pets. They just 
couldn't be alive now. Suddenly I happened to look at a 
large oak tree, and there, placed in the leaves, was a box. In 
the box I could just see a bird and two dogs. My pets! Then 
I remembered! I must have put them in the chest and I had 
thrown it into the water. Then I remembered I put them in a 
waterproof chest. The dogs hadn't eaten the bird. Oh good 
I thought. 

Phyllida Crawford - S. 1. 
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HAPPINESS IS . .. 
Happiness is being loved by your Mum and Dad. 

Shavantha 

Happiness is finding something that you have lost. 

Rizvie. 

Happiness is a nice loving friend. 

Jeremy. 
Happiness is when boys and girls play together and are 
kind to one another. 

Sarah 

UNHAPPINESS 15 _ . . 
Unhappiness is when I have to eat onions. 

Jason. 

Unhappiness is when you go to a funeral and your car runs 
out of petrol. 

Dav;d. 

Unhappiness is when you have an accident and you have to 
go to hospital. 

NatashaM. 

Unhappiness is if you have to do something and you don't 
feel like doing it. 

ACROSTICS 
Great 
Vert 
Hearing 
l ong 
Slow 

Really 
All 
Always 
W., 
Big 
Continuous 

Excellent 
Wonderful 
Cake 
Husband to 
Dashing 
Flower 
Grandma 

MY GRANDAD 

Grandad 
Respectable 
Aid 
Nose 
Driver 

Funny 
Action 
Talking 
Hero 
Eater 
Reader 

Natasha B. 
(All 6 years) 

Flavius Grubjesic - S.3. 

Grandpa 
Rester 
Absorber 
Nanny 
Daredevil 
Planter 
Admirer 

Ashley Taylor- S.3. 

My Grandad is a kind person. sometimes funny. He has no 
legs but he doesn't mind. Grandad likes to read War books 
from WWII. A funny thing happened one day when I kicked 
a balloon up in the air and he tried to kick the balloon but he 
missed it because he thought he had a leg. Ilike calling my 
Grandad "Prickly" because he has a prickly long beard and 
J like to call my Grandad "Wild Wheels" because he zooms 
around in his wheel chair. When Grandad has sweets 
around J always ask him for one. The answer is mostly yes. 

Leighton Waites - S.3. 



GRANDPARENTS 
Grandpa died a little while ago. I still have a grandma that I 
go and see. Grandma and I have Fish and Chips together. 

Clementine Ogilvie-Lee - 4yrs 

I like to stay with my Grandparent's because they let me 
sleep outside in a lent. 

Jason Poulopoulos - 4 yrs 

t like Grandma because she gives me lollies when I'm a 
good boy. I get them every time I stay with her. 

Richard Virtue - 4 yrs 

My Grandmother has a sackbag fu Ji olloys. I am allowed to 
play with them. 

Patrick McCashin - 4 yrs 
I am very lucky because Nana and Grandad live next door to 
us. 

Nicholas Spellacey - 4 yrs. 

I like to go and slay with Grandma because she gives me a 
cup 0 1 tea in bed in the morning. 

Jamie Ross - 4 yrs. 

MYGRAN 
Yes it's the little orange car! I saw my sweet grandmother 
smile through the slanty window as I ran to get the door. My 
favourite gran who always, after a cold walk home, would 
have hot vinegar flooded chips for me. ~Where do we go"? 
I heard her say in a kind tone. ~ I don't know" but as 
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someone mentions the hall I say "The hall'·. '"Where is it?" 
she asks, ""II show you." J answer, "There". I pointed as we 
walked. She went on her way as the bell rang . We worked 
for a while then, after the grandparents had seen a play, 
they swarmed up to the classes. My gran appeared out of 
the crowd "Hi Rob" - it was her usual welcome. ~ Hi Gran". 
She watched the class work and then went home in the little 
orange car. 

Robert Wilson - F,2. 

NURSERY RHYMES MODERN STYLE 
There's no business like Shoebusiness, , . 

In New York, U.S.A. The World Royal Oance Hall had even 
royalty attending, but the person who attracted the most 
attention was Cyndi lauper, arriving in an orange limosine,. 
with hair to match. She wore a glittery gown, glittery jewel
lery and bangles. She also wore the very latest fashion high 
heels, which Cyndi says are made from P.V.C. plastic, the 
latest fashion from Europe. 

Cyndi seemed to have a streak of 'Ash and Cinders' on her 
face, but this is also expected to bethe latest makeup trend 
from Europe. 

Although Cyndi said she had a ' fantazmogaricaJ' time she 
seemed to have been late for an appointment, and at 
exactly 12.00p.m. she dashed off, leaving one of her fas
hion heels on the steps of the Royal Dance Hall where she 
tripped , ripping her dress also. Cyndi has posted a $1 0,000 

E/ene Kane/os 



reward for her missing heel, as it has 'sentimental value!' 

Anybody finding or seeing a transparent high heel is asked 
to call the H.H.H. (High Heel Hotline) on 555-7982 . 

Elliot Smith - F.2. 

MAYHEM AT MCDONAlDS 
Miss Jaqueline Muffet had just sat down at the McDonald 
family Restaurant in Newtown to eat her order of 2 8 ig 
Macs, 3 hamburgers, 1 fillet 0' f ish, 2 packets of large 
French fries, 1 packet 01 small French fries, 2 apple pies, 1 
apricot pie, 2 chocolate milkshakes and 1 chocolate sun
dae when a menacing looking spider that she instantly 
recognised as the venomous Katipolanded beside her. She 
became so frightened that she threw into the air the trays of 
food making an awful mess for the McDonald staff to clean 
up. 

Miss Muffet is being treated for shock but the spider appar
ently didn't touch her. No more katipos have been seen 
since, although McDonald's Newtown have called in pest 
eradication. But only one mouse has been disposed of so 
far. 

Dima Geidelberg - F.2. 

THE TEN LEPERS 
One day Ten lepers had been sent well away from their 
town and to a cave not far from a little road. After a little 
while a big crowd was all around a man wearing a long white 
robe. Well when Ihey saw him they ran to him and said 
• Jesus, Jesus!ft All al once it was quiet and Jesus said 
~What do you want? ft The len men said "Oh! Jesus we have 
heard thai you can heal people so could you heal us?" And 
Jesus said ~Go and lell the priesl at the Church that you are 
healedft . And nine men ran off but only one man took the 
time to say "Thank you". 

Quentin Thomas - 6 yrs 

MY MAGIC RING 
On day I was just passing the gutter when I saw something 
gleaming in the sun, I turned around and there was a ring 
right beside the gutter. It had rubies, diamonds, and eme
ralds in it. It looked fantastic, fabulous, and beautifu l. I 
thought it was worth thousands and thousands of dollars. I 
picked it up and ran home as fast as I could. Mummy said it 
looked beautiful too so she said sell it. I said no because I 
thought it would give me wishes. At night time a voice said 
"You can have as many wishes as you likeft

• After that it said 
"Now you found me, now you keep meft . Then it stayed 
silenl for six days. Alter six days I wished for a beautiful 
dress. He (the voice) gave it to me in just two seconds. The 
next day I couldn't find it. I looked under my bed but I 
couldn't find it. I even looked inside my bowl that I had my 
cornllakes in. I cried and cried after I looked everywhere 
and couldn 't f ind it. Mummy said ajoketo cheer me up. This 
is it, "I think it jumped out of the window". I thought that 
mum really meant it. When I went outside I saw something 
gleaming in the sun again, There was the ring right beside 
my window. Well I guess it might have jumped out of the 
window. But I don't think it did, I put it in a special place so 
it cou ldn't get into trouble anymore. 

Sarah Moors - 6 years 
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AUTUMN 
leaves are little 
l eaves are small 
leaves are thin 
And leaves are tall, 
l eaves turn brown, red, orange 
On the trees. 
Isn't it good kicking up leaves 
And sweeping them into piles, 
The wind blows the pile away. 
Then we yell 
"Have a nice day. ft 

Jeremy Jackson - 6 years 

THE LOST TRAMPER 
When I saw him he was staggering auto! the forest. His wiry 
hair untidy and his eyes seemed to be blinded by the sun. 
They were swollen and wandering - never quite fixing their 
gaze in one direction for long. 

His pale lips were frozen too, and cracked, with blood drip
ping from the leltcorner. His form , a shaggy bulk , lumbered 
along and his weather beaten face appeared absolutely 
worn out. 

As he fully emerged from the bushes he collapsed and his 
expressionless face lay half buried in the cracked dry, dirt. 

Clifford Wong - 5 .4. 

MOVE OVER RICHARD HAD lEE! 
I am going to bat with big floppy grass stained pads on, and 
a black helmet protects my head from bounces from the 
fiery bowlers. Striding au to bat at the centre of the park . 
"Middle stumps please?" I hesitantly ask the umpire. My 
eyes are just about popping out of my head trying despera
tely to pick up the hard red ball. Crack!! My centre stump is 
broken in two. Slowly, I walk back to the dressing room, 
tears swellilng up in my eyes. I screw my face trying not 10 
let my tears oul. 

Michael Stewart - 5.4. 

MOTHER'S EXPECTATIONS (Speech Night) 
So often my Mother would say to me, 
"Robbie what do you think you'd like to be? 
For the sooner you know the belter for you, 
For then you can start making your dream come true. ft 

Therefore olten at night I'd lay silently, 
Trying to decide what I want to be, 
But each time I tried to my calling find, 
A hundred desires would clutier my mind. 

Then with the help of my teacher and some of my pals, 
I won a place in St Marks speech finals, 
My speech was about Mum and forget it I will never, 
And I'd wager a million nor will my Mother. 

For the adjudicator said my speech was a sizzler, 
And I felt like a man for the first time ever, 
And when even my Mother said "Congratulations", 
I knew I'd finally come up to her expectations. 

Now after making my speech all at once I knew, 
That I wanled to be Gilbert and Sullivan too, 
And I'm hoping I've brains I haven't used yet , 
For I'd like to be the Queen's Poet Laureate. 

by Robbie Clapham, FI T. 
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WAR! 
I see the bodies 01 friends - enemies 
I hear the screams of fellow soldiers 
And feel the guilt of death and grief 
I smell the aroma of blood stained bodies 
And taste the fruit of sorrow. 

Glennis Campbell- F. 1. 

I see ... Vandalism as war goes on 
I hear ... the sound of guns going off 
I feel ... my body shivering 
I smell .. . the gunpowder 
I taste ... the blood dripping down my face. 

A SOLDIER'S THOUGHTS 
Ruins. 
Dead companions 
I feel hatred 
Why did I enlist? 
The Army was my downfall. 

Lying all alone in the poppies 
Birds chirping all around me 

Joanne Palmer - F. 1. 

Daniel Mulholland - F. 1. 

What would I give to be in their shoes 
There is a pain in my leg and in my shoulder 
Days among the poppies make you dizzy 
I might be found 
But unlillhen-
I just keep hoping. 

Craig Musker - F.2. 
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A GREMLIN IN PARIS 
As we stepped off the plane into Paris we were wondering 
what was going to happen next when suddenly we both 
heard a little screech. We turned around and saw a gremlin 
eating our luggage. We quickly dropped our luggage and 
called the Police. While we were waiting everybody was 
yelling and screaming , pushing and shoving, trying to get 
back into the plane all at once. Next minute we heard the 
siren. At last! We ran to the Police to tell them what was 
happening. They said they would need a net and a cage so 
I ran to get a net and a cage. I bought one of each from a 
merchant , (cheaply) I quickly ran back. The Police said 
~ Everybody stand back ". We didn't want to, so we decided 
to help. We asked if anyone had a handbag. A woman said 
"Yes you can have mine" . We both said ~Thanks" and held 
it in front of the Gremlin. He started eating it . While he was 
eating, the Police crept upon him with a net in their hands. 
They quickly threw it over the Gremlin and put him in the 
cage. The Police said "This isgreal.lt will probably go down 
in history". We then said, "It was nothing" and left for Wel
lington. 

Stevie Blades - 5.3. 

THE TEN LEPERS 
On Friday we went to Church. Father Selwyn was there. 
Father Selwyn told us a story about the Ten Lepers. One 
day the Ten Lepers left home and went to live in a cave. 
They had to shout out for food. Jesus made them well. He 
helped them. One man came back to say thank you. We 
must remember to say thank you too .• 

SAD TIDINGS 
It came 
In a small white envelope 
News of my cousin 

Cameron Shea - 5 years 

Who lost his life in a stupid battle. 

I read and read 
Tears ran down my cheek 
My guilt overcome me 
As I remembered the time 
That we played together. 

I knew it was stupid 
But my anger was outrage 
I wanted to fight 
Not forme-
Not for my country
But for my cousin. 

SNOW THE BEAR 

Nonda Lingonis - F.2. 

Once upon a time there was a little bearcaUed Snow. Snow 
is white. He likes ice and honey. He likes to go on adventu
res. One day Snow was sitting in his back yard with a bowl 
of ice and pot of honey. He likes to eat the honey and watch 
the ice melt. Then suddenly he heard a buzzing noise. He 
exclaimed "Oh what's that?" Then he looked around and 
saw a bee collecting polien. He shouted "Help, help!" I rus
hed out of my house and ran ali the way to Snow's house. 
He was lying down on the couch. "Was that you shouting?" 
I asked! "Yes it was" he said briefly. ~I could hear you from 
down the road" Bump, bump, bump! ~Whal was that?" they 
both asked together. It was Rinokythe fluppy sausage dog! 



"Ruff, ruff, ruff I heard something like shouting! Was it you 
Snow?" "Yes it was! Why does everyone have to ask thatT 
he said sleepily, "I think you should have a nap, Snow" I 
said. I put him to bed. As soon as I put the blankets on him 
he fell fast asleep. "Let's go," I whispered. I gave Snow a 
kiss on his head and went out of the room and out o f the 
house to my own place. 

Erica Puente - S. 1. 

WELLINGTON'S WIND 
Outside I still stand looking and listening. 
The wind shouts '"I'm trying to go over the hills". 
Into the sea and smashing through waves it goes. 
Bending trees and fences in our Capital. 
Whipping roofs off the houses. 
Now there's hail pelling down on me. 
A heavy grey mist is hanging above and the hail is 
Icy cold beneath the trees. 

Hurtling through the tree tops, 
Blasting through the door, 
Killing all the farmers ' crops, 
Coming back for more. 

Freezing all the people. 
Freezing all the lakes , 
Howling at the steeple. 
Tearing open the gates. 

Screaming like a baby, 
Howling like a child, 
Leaves dancing like a lady, 
Anything but mild. 

Richard Jensen - S.4. 

Nicolette Bonnette S.4. 

NINETEENTH CENTURY LONDON 
I'm not quite sure whether I would like to or wouldn 't like to 
be a chi ld living in Nineteenth Century London because of 
the poverty. Some days you would go without food and 
most kids were homeless. Children of poor parents worked 
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in miiles for a pittance a day, while children wi th weal thy 
parents were in a nursery in front of a fire playing with dolls 
and other toys. Diseases were everywhere. Some diseases 
eg. cholera (caused by germs in dirty water) killed 16,000 
Londoners a year. 'Rickets' was a disease that happened 
mostly to children when they worked in mines. Lack of sun 
softened their bones. in one average family (not the rich) al 
least one child died before its fi rst birthday. Sometimes 
children were forced to be pickpockets for a living. So really 
whether I would like to live in the Nineteenth Century Lon
don would depend on the family I was in. 

by Kent Lawton. FIT. 

THE PINK PADDOCKS 
One day I went for a long walk and I saw a sign that said. 
"Welcome to Mixed-up-Land". At first I thought it was ord i
nary but then I saw there were purple trees and p ink pad
docks. Soon I went and explored the extraordinary fields. 
Soon I feel down a hole and then I was stuck. After a whi Ie 
I managed to struggle out. Then I went back to mum and 
told her but she didn't believe me so I did whal she said. 
When I got up I thought I would go back and climb a purple 
tree. So then I climbed a purple tree and to my surprise, I 
saw little elves, gnomes, pixies and fairies running about 
the tree. Soon I found a gnomes house but I couldn't go in 
because I knew gnomes were tricky. I slept outside on a 
branch. II was cold and uncomfortable. When I gal home I 
was tired so I had my tea and went to bed. 

Emma Sutcliffe - S.2. 

IF I WAS A KING 
If I was a King I would live in a very big palace and wear 
fancy clothes. I like gold. I will call the maids to get lots o f 
milk and my servants to bring fru it. Guards are going to pro
tect my big palace. I will sit on a throne and eat fish. When 
I go somewhere I will sit in the car. I will grow daisies and 
poppies in my beautiful garden. 

Jason Feng - 6 years 

If I was King I would wear a crown and clothes and live in a 
castle. My clothes would be made of gold. I would si t on 
a throne and all around me will be guards. I would eat from 
gold plates and drink from gold cups. I would rule the East
lands and the Wesllands. Everything I touch will turn into 
gold. 

Rizvie Jaimon - 6 years 

FORM TWO CLASS MURAL 



THE CROSS COUNTRY 
Lungs inflated , Mark got ready for the cross country. The 
Principal shot the gun to start the race, Mark tripped over. 
He quickly stood up ran as fast as he CQuid to catch up with 
the other runners. While Mark was running up the huge hill, 
the person in front of him fell over. Mark tried to gel out of 
the way but he was too close. He fell with a crash and scra
ped some skin olf his knee. Mark staggered up and started 
to run again. As he started to run down the hill the pain star
ted to go away. He ran and ran until he caught up with the 
leading runners. Mark saw the finish line and started to run 
faster. Slowly he passed the leaders to win the race, com
pletelyexhausted. 

lsi/eli Tonga - F.1, 

LEISURE PURSUITS 
tlike horse riding on sunny weekends. I go down to Ohariu 
Valley where I get ready for a beautiful ride over the grass 
valley with slopes over the hills. For gear, I need a bright 
brown saddle, a black bridle and a halter. When I arrive 
there, I race up to the paddock where a muddy pony is wai
ting. She trots to me as I catch her and put on her hailer. 
After polishing her I saddle up and go riding with my friend 
Lisa. When we return, we feed the horses, put on their cover 
and let them return to their paddocks. We are exhausted. 

Madeliene Playford - F. 1. 

VOLCANO POEMS 
Fire 
Scalding water 
Mud boiling skyward 
Volcanoes exploding erupting high 
Boiling upwards to the sky. 

Boiling 
HOI mud 
Frightening sparkling sight 
Exploding hot volcanic lava 

Pritish Bhika - S.2. 

Disastrously erupting sight, smoking lump. 

Fletcher Stevenson - S.2. 

SPEECH ORDEAL 
Anxiously, r waited. I waited forthe moment of nervousness 
and nail biting. 

My knees were knocking in syncopated rhythm, any 
second now it would be my doom. I was introduced, and on 
the prefect's last word staggered up, wishing I was still in 
my chair. Then I clambered up the stage steps. 

My brain spun around as I said my first word. The glaring 
lights slared blankly inlo my face. I was halfway through my 
speech now and st ill going strong. On the nexl word I slip
ped but didn'llose my place. I gripped my cue-cards lightly 
in my left hand. I fell relieved when I came to my last phrase. 

The words came out slowly and surely. 

I was thankful that I had it over and one with, but the most 
important thing was that I could feel pleased with my per
formance. 

vaughan Hatch Ft. 

MY TRIP INTO SPACE 
I told mum and dad I was going into space. I left New Zea
land and landed on a strange planet . I saw a funny, fuzzy 
creature. I laughed and laughed when he played games 
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with me and when he made funny faces. He showed me 
some other creatures. They looked scarey, ugly, funny and 
fuzzy. They played games wilh me too. I was on a planet 
called Funny Fuzzy. I went home on the next spacecraft 
home. 

Geraldine Shaw - 6 years 

WHEN I'M EXCITED 
I feel like a rocket is going to explode and crash into a pla
net. 
If Mum said we were going 10 Disneyland I would bedeligh
ted. 
I would be sleepless and not sleep all night. 

I am happy, 
I feel like humming and jumping, 
And playing with my toys, 
And playing with my buggy, 
I feel like running aboul , 
And singing out. 

I feel tingly all over. 
I feel like dancing, 
Dimples grow on my face, 
When my mouth stretches, 

Mark Yardley-6yrs 

Natasha Ahkit - 6 yrs 

Wide with happiness and excitement. 

I jump as high as my dog 
And I say Goodie. 

Kate Elder - 6 yrs 

When I'm excited I feel like there's butterflies in my tummy. 
When I'm excited I put a great big smile on my face. 
When I'm excited my heart beats faster and I laugh with joy 
Because I'm a happy boy. 

LITTLE LAMB 
Little lamb come to me, 
Here is your mother. 
Come and play little lamb. 
Talk with me. 

Jeremy Spellacey - 6 yrs 

We will play tag and hide and go seek. 
let's go inlo the forest. 
See the flowers. 
The meadow is beyond the hill 
The hill is full with mushrooms. 
The forest is lovely. 
little lamb come to me. 

BLACK BESS 

Sarah-Jane Harvey - S . 1. 

II is a black still night and as I am receiving my daily groom 
from Tom, I wonder back to the lime I had to runfor24 hours 
lop speed to save Dick Turpin's life. II had been the toug
hest run Ihall had ever had. As Tom is about to leave I give 
a small neigh as a token of thanks, but before he is even out 
the door I prick my ears. I thought that I heard a click. Yes 
there it is again. The barn door was closed then opened, 
someone's coming. It couldn't have been Dick, he would 
have used the other door. Tom hasn't noticed them, maybe 
because they've gone but ... I prick my ears even further 
yes , they're still there waiting, listening. I give a whine but J 
realise it is too late , they already have him, and how can I 



help in the dark? They say something, they get him with 
ease, but where is Dick to teach these villains a lesson? I 
prick my ears; here he is, he's jumped into the fight, Tom 
says something, someone shoots, then silence, I listen 
carefully and then I hear a low whistle; Dick is alive, but in 
trouble, one more whis'lie and I must go to his aid. I hear the 
whistle, and a laugh, I run forward, knocking the door down 
on top of the men and I see Dick standing in the moonlight. 
I run past and Dick cl imbs on; as I run thecobbleslone gives 
a spark as my hoof steps on it. 

Radu Gaga - F.2. 

WOW!!!! 
Wow!!! I saw Richard Hadlee. For the first time in my life I 
could wink at him. Really! and he winked back at me. The 
other people who never brought their sports gear missed 
out on all the fun. Mr Wells took us and we were aU excited 
seeing all the New Zealanders at the Basin Reserve. I 
thought how lucky I was because I was the only one from 
my family to be able to see all the New Zealanders. EXCI
TING!!!! I thought they would get really sore hands without 
gloves. I should have brought my autograph book and my 
camera but never mind. I still got to see them. Some people 
have never been that ctose up to them. 

I wish school wasn't on today because I could walch it all 
day. 

Charlotte Simpson - S.3. 

MARSHMALLOW RABBITS 
We made a rabbit with sugar and it is called Marshmallow. 
I didn't like the taste because it was too sweet. 

Farhana Khan - 5 yrs 

My Marshmallow rabbit tasted like icing and it was very 
tasty. II was made like a jelly in a plastic rabbit shape. It had 
sugar, water and gelatine to make the white marshmallow. 
1\ had a little bit of green for grass. 

Nicolas Texeira -5 yrs 

We made three White Marshmallow rabbits. They tasted 
like icing and they tasted like sugar. I had sugar, gelatine and 
hot water in it. On the outside was a Coconut coat which 
looked like fur. It sat on a plate. On the bottom was green 
colouring for grass. 

Ryan Moses - 5yrs 
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The Marshmallow rabbit was delicious. It was made of 
sugar and gelatine. It had a coconut coat and pink ears, 
even paws and was sitting on green grass. 

George Jordan - 5 yrs 

In the kitchen we made marshmallow rabbits. They had 
gelatine in hot water with sugar mixed in. This is how 
marshmallow was made. It was soft. 

Charlotte Thomason - 5 yrs 

TRUCKS 
Arriving at the loading zone at an exact time is impossible 
for we truckies you know! 
Loud scuffling as the big noisy engine gets started. 
Horns honking as they speed along the highway at 140Km 
per hour, 
Drivers sweating in the hot sticky weather on their everla
sting journeys. 
Enormous dusty. black windscreens after every everlasting 
journey. 
Determined drivers hoping not to get spotted by grouchy 
traffic cops. 

Sander 81auw - S.4. 

MR WHITE-SCHOOL CARETAKER 
At school we have a Caretaker. When boys kick balls up on 
the roof he comes to get the balls off the roof, He also cle
ans the toilets. He changes the towels. One day he had to fix 
Mrs Lang's heater behind it as the string came off. When we 
go home he locks all the doors, but sometimes the teachers 
lock the doors. He does the gardens too. He goes to get the 
milk bottles. 

Matthew Prentice - 6 years 

THE SEA 
The white cold spray flies away as the deep blue waves turn 
into white bubbly foam. 
A lifesaver races into the cold water to rescue a stranded 
swimmer. 
Slowly the wind builds up and all the people run like chee
tahs hunting their prey to reach their cars. A storm gathers. 

Brendan Cody - S.4. 

TERROR! 
When we were going up the steps to the Thriller Ride, I wan 
ted to change my mind. The atmosphere was cold and the 
night was dark as the draught swooped down the back of 
my neck feeling like an ice cold breath drawing down my 
throat. I wanted to change my mind. I didn't want to go on 
this frightening ride. I hopped in one of the skeleton seats 
and sat down. I could feel my stomach turning into a pair of 
wings, about to take off and leave me alone all by myself at 
this wild fair. The ride was starting, it got faster and faster 
and went round and round. Alii could see was a blur. II was 
like being thrown down a black hole and just seeing titt le 
specks of light. I was really terrified, I could feel myself 
coming out of my seat. I was doomed forever. Monstrous 
objects were coming towards me. Was this my imagination 
or was this really happening to me? It was really ghastly. 
"Stop stop ' my mind was saying. "Stop stop" I screamed as 
loudly as I could. Then it was over! 

Angela Busch - F.2. 



JESUS 
Jesus 
Sin forgiver 
Man of loving 
Dying on the Cross 
He dies to forgive us. 

EASTER 

Easter 
Holiday time 
Long relaxing weekend 
People going to beach 
Feeling sick after eating eggs. 

Keane Chan - 8 .3. 

Timothy Wyatt - 8.3. 
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Nicole Bell 

MR KEll V'S BABY 
Mrs Kelly brought her baby to school today. Her name was 
Lauren. She has a BouncineUe. She had a pram al school. 
She has sleeps in the day. She has lays at home. AI school 
she went to sleep in Mrs Wilson's room. Mr Kelly sings a lul
laby to her to go to sleep. She cries when she wants somet
hing. She drinks milk. She has a bath. I liked her in Mrs Wil
son 's. She cannot roll over yet. 

Alan Hearfield - 5 yr5 

Mrs Kelly brought her baby. She is named Lauren. She is 
three months old. We asked her some questions. She was 
learning to roll over. She can drink milk. She has a Bounci
neUe. She has a special tub. She has some special soap. 
Sometimes Mr Kelly sings to her when she cries. She has a 
pram. Sometimes Mrs Kelly plays with her. She fell asleep 
on Mrs Kelly's knee and we did stories about her. 

Kirk Mulholland - 5 years 



JUNIORS AT PLAY 
"Watch out"! Here comes batman to save the world"! In 
another part of the playground Luke Skywalker bravely 
defends himself from Oarth Vadar. People abuse each 
other and "Oh Dear," a little kid got machine gunned off the 
fence in his own little version of World War Two. "My dad
dy's bigger than yours he's got an M16 and a bazooka," a 
little boy boasts. Hustle and bustle and "They're off"! And 
little Joe is ahead of the field and Tiny Tim really burns rub
ber as Ihey rush for the classroom at top speed. ~ I feel sorry 
for them, they Obviously have not yet worked out what 
perils lie insider Meanwhile in the playground - stillness. 
The birds sigh and swoop down 10 devour the newly 
brought food. 

Mare Smith - SA. 

A COMPUTER CHIPS DAY 
I was quietly working in the computer. drinking Electrons 
Juice (There are two flavours , Plastic and Metal) when sud
denly my peace was disturbed. There was silence and 
everyone inside was st ill. I could feel the keyboard being 
switched on, the disk being put into the disk drive. Oh no, 
not another kid. Everything was busy now. ~ AII micro
chips!!" the disk shouted from inside the disk drive. Bill 
went first , then the others, then last of all, me. We got to the 
room of letters. grabbed one, and ran onto the screen. 
Hours later, the kid was finished. Thank goodness!! 

David Colman 5.2. 
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THE CAT FAMILY 
The King of the cat family is the lion. The cheetah is the 
fastest of the cat family and it is spotty. These belong to the 
cat family, lion, bobcat , tiger, leopard. jaguar, cheetah. 
panther lynx and cougar. I bet all those cats live in the 
jungle. Every kind of cat should eat meat. I like family cats. 
Once I was scratched by a cat but it did not hurt.1 bet youdo 
not know that at day the cats eye is completely yellow 
except a little slit in the middle and al night it is round. Now 
if a kitten has just been born it would be blind and deaf. The 
mother cat likes to keep her babies clean. There are all dif
ferent kinds of cat colours but not pink. blue, green. purple 
or red. Say if you had a Persian cat you would have to care 
for it and brush its hair every day. Manx cats have no tail 
what-sa-ever. 

MY MOUSE 
Cheezel 
Inquisitive nature 
Nose in air 
His furry body quivering 
Shredding paper with his teeth. 

Kate Elder - 6 years 

Deidra Sullivan -'- F. 1. 

Robyn Andrew 



LUNGS INFLATED 
Lungs inflated, I ran to the end of the diving board, st icking 
my arms up as far as I could. I pounded my feet on the end 
of the diving board . I glided about three feet or more and 
then I started lodrop. The water got closer and closer. Then 
SPLASH! I swam to the bottom of the pool, I touched the 
bottom and then floated to the top gasping for air. I heard 
clapping and cheering. I climbed up the ladder out of the 
pool. I walked over to Mum. I heard the judge say "Full 
marks to Stephen ROSS. M Mum gave me a towel to dry 
myself. I put my clothes on and sal down to watch some 
more people diving. Later on the judge said "First prize 
goes to Stephen Ross. M I walked up and shook his hand 
then he put a medal around my neck, and gave me a book 
about birds. I walked down to my seat and showed Mum. 

Stephen Ross - F. 1. 

HOW I FOUND MY DRAGON 
One day I went lor a walk in the bushes. I heard a rustling 
noise in the bushes. I walked over to it very slowly and what 
did I see but a baby dragon. He was crying. I asked him 
what was the matter but he did not say anything. That's 
right he can't talk our language. I thought. I picked him up. 
He was quite heavy but I could manage. I took him home. 
not showing mum or dad and dumped him on the bed. 

KEP T IN CLASS 
Detentions 
Stuck inside 
Writing boring apologies 
Looking at dull walls 
Worst day of the year. 

A FRIGHTENING RIDE 

Jennifer Brook - S.2. 

Meena Ranchhod - F. 1. 

As I walked down the cobblestone path to the fair, I looked 
up. The sun was setting. Soon it would bedark. I stopped at 
the metal gate and looked at the rides. The lights had gone 
on. it was a beautiful sight. I walked up to the ticket booth 
and paid for a ticket. then I walked through the old clown's 
mouth into the fun fair. The gimicky signs flashed around 
me like lightning. I picked a ride. It was the rollercoaster. As 
I walked up, these thoughts ran through my cranium. "What 
if it breaks and I die?" I was having second thoughts. but my 
courage urged me on ... I shut my eyes and held on tight. 
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The rollercoaster made a long creaking sound and away we 
went. Up the mountain to the very top. I was trembling with 
fear as we tipped over the edge. I thought I was surely going 
to crash and I said my last prayers. I shut my eyes and it was 
over ... I felt it stop and walked away. shaking. 

Paul Rakovich - F.2. 

DICK TURPIN 
Dusk began to settle on Old London Town. It was easy to 
see the locals were in for another frost. 
Then out of the gloom of Newgate hobbled a yokel limping 
with pain , ignoring the bloody slumped wrists from New
gate prison. Suddenly he stopped short and glared at 
fading proclamation. 
His cowl shook as his face quivered with laughter as a last 
ray of sunlight shone through, his weatherbeaten face was 
revealed. IT WAS THE FACE OF DICK TURPIN 

Scott Cardwell 

ACROSTIC 
Trillions 01 rusty appliances lie dumped in lakes. providing 
homes for eels, fish and baby octopi. 

Rubbery, orange peelings and leathery banana skins lie 
strewn along the path. 

Appalling amounts of splintered glass, broken plastic bar
b-q remnants, remind the beach o f that awful party on her 
shore last night. 

Sticky bUbble-gum latches onto people's shoes. refusing 
to be dislodged. 

Horril ic stenches. waft through our streets , polluting the air . 

THE KANGARATS 
It was a hot summers morning 
On a cold winters day. 
The Kangaroos were sweating. 
And the rats were frozen grey, 
The sun went behind a cloud 
And it started snowing rain. 
And the Kangaroos and rats 
Both packed and ran away. 
They lived, both as a fami ly 
And are known to this day, 
As the Kangarats family 
Of a cold summers day. 

Victoria Bland. SA. 

Sarah Lonsdale - F.2. 



SPORTS 
SWIMMING SPORTS 
TERM ONE saw the school swimming sports on February 
20 so superbly organised that the programme was comple
ted in less t ime than was scheduled. A first for St. Mark's, 
which impressed new D.P. Michael Kelly. From this suc
cessful and enjoyable event, a strong team was chosen to 
represent the school at the Zone sports. Very good perfor
mances there resulted in a very strong team participat ing in 
the Wellington Primary Schools Swimming Association 
Finals, held on 10th April at Freyburg Pool. 

Our Team of Individual Entries were: 

Mark Wilson 
Roger Andrew 
Innes Kent 
Daniel Mulholland 
Clinton Huppert 
Phillip King 

Members of Relay Team: 

AnthonySpellacey 
Paul Rakovich 
David King 
Michael Sorensen 
Chris Elder 
Kent Lawton 

The Results: 

Edwina Monaghan 
Robyn Andrew 
FleurChaprnan 
Glenn Moyle 
Devon Wong 

Donna Takitimu 
Lisa Stratulatos 
Nicole Ball 
Hayley Archibald 
Clifford Wong 

(1) Boys 12+ yrs Relay-3rd 
(2) Girls under 11 yrs Relay-3rd 
(3) Boys under 10yrs Relay-4th 
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(4) Boys 100 Metres Championship Freestyle 
MarkWilson 1 st 

(5) Boys 33 Metres under 10 yrs Backstroke 
Glenn Moyle -1 sl 

(6) Boys 33 Metres 12 + yrs Backstroke 
(7) Mark Wilson 2nd 

Boys 33 Metres under 10 yrs Freestyle 
(8) Glenn Moyle 2nd 

Boys 33 Metres 12 yrs + Freestyle 
Mark Wilson 1 sl. Roger Andrew 3rd 

(9) Girls33 Metres 12+ vrs Freestvle 







St Mark's performed extremely well with 3 firsts, 3 seconds, 
3 thirds and I fourth, our outstanding swimmers being Mark 
Wilson and Edwina Monaghan in the Senior school, with 
our great prospect for the future in the Junior school -
Glenn Moyle. 

In early March a small but enthusiastic band of boys and 
girls accompanied by Mr Wells and Mr Emmins set of for the 
annual "Round the Bays run", a 10Km fun run from Thorn
don Quay to Kilbirnie Park. There were no losers in this race 
as all finished in personal best times. Iceblocks were 
eagerly consumed and certificates clutched with pride. 
Good weather, great company and an incident free race 
made this a memorable occasion for all of the participants. 

Sports Vis its: 

On April 3 a very successful sporting afternoon for the 
Senior school was held against Marist Holy Cross, Mira
mar. , 

The honours were shared evenly with Marist winning the 
Cricket , drawing the Softball and St. Mark's winning the 
Tennis . 

It was a thoroughly enjoyable afternoon 's visit. 

Not to be overlooked our Staff Indoor Cricket Team cel
ebrated its first w in. Wearing the St. Mark's Tee Shirts as 
part of their team outfits they presented a formidable sight! 

The term finished with a Junior Sports Carnival , organised 
by our energetic P.E. Director, Peter Wells. The Pre-School 
and Junior school pupils and staff enjoyed it so much that 
a similar occasion was planned for the end of the year. 

TERM TWO opened with a trip to Wellesley College on 26 
June. 

On a very wet, cold Wellington Thursday afternoon two 
Soccer teams and the school 1st XV travelled to Days Bay, 
Eastbourne for sport 's competition. An excellent afternoon 
followed with mixed results. 

Rugby - 1st XV 12-0 
Soccer I st and 2nd XI experienced two very narrow losses. 

SPORTS TOURNAMENTS 

St Mark's sports team over the middle term have attended 
various tournaments w ithin the Wellington region. 

On Thursday 24 July the Wellington Primary School Rugby 
Union Annual 10 a side Tournament was held at Kilbirnie 
Park . 

It was a very windy day with some rain. Temperatures were 
cool. 
St Mark's played in Section A. Up to 57 Kgs. 
Round 3 Vs Raroa Intermediate 28-0 
Round 5 Vs South Wellington 20-0 
Round 7 Vs New/ands B . 16- I 2 

Team: Ben Gordon, Nathan Jelley, Nonda Ungonis, Scott 
Cardwell , Nicholas Hermans. Nu Malaulau, Isilesi Tonga. 
Lincoln Naish. Ali Ahokovi. Andrew McGuire , Matthew 
Moresi , Michael Sorenson and Spiro Harvey. 

Big thanks also to Mrs Sorenson for generously providing 
very generous refreshments and to Mr Jelley for making 
transport available for the entire team. 

On August I , S.3 & 4. and on August 11 F. l. & F.2. compe
ted in Netball Tournaments held at the Hataitai Courts. 
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On July 22 two selected S.3. & 4. Soccer teams participated 
in an a-aside tournament at Rongotai College. 

On Tuesday, July 29 St Mark's arrived at McAlister Park in 
style to play 6-aside soccer against various o ther schooL 
Anthony Spellacey's team played well through to the semi
finals where they were eliminated. Peter Beckett's team did 
well in winning their first game but were eliminated in the 
second. Peter's team had only two games whilst Anthony's 
had five. The f ield conditions were quite good considering 
the time of year, but some areas were muddy and players 
with short sprigs found it to their disadvantage. However a 
good day was enjoyed by all with the following scores. 

A versus Raroa 
NewlandsB 
TeAro 
Evans8ay 

B versus Cardinal McKeefry 
Evans Bay 

Roseneath Won by Default 

(This report by Scott Cordwell.) 

Lost 
Won 
Won 
Lost 

Won 
Lost 

1-4 
3-1 
9-3 
1-4 

3-1 
1-4 

The tournaments produced mixed results on the scorebo
ard but the same wind blown results for coaches , suppor
ters and pupils alike. 

School Cross Country - The School Gross Country for 
the Junior and Senior schools was held during the 8th week 
of the Term despite numerous postponements. 

The Middle School Cross Country was held on Tuesday 
15th July and again was divided into two sections. 

Results - Std. 3 & 4 
B-Division 
Boys 
1.Brad Selkirk 
2. TimothySelkirk 
3. Michael Stewart 

Std.3&4 
A. Division 
Boys 
1. Glenn Moyle 
2. Brendan Cody 
3. Damon Selkirk 

Girls Girls 
1. Belinda Fong 1. Elizabeth MacDonald 
2. Preeya Naran 2. Hayley Archibald 
3. Vanisha Kasanji 3. Maren Fisher 
House points scores wereAverill258, Julius205, Owen 263 
and West-Watson 316, a very clear victory to West
Watson. 



The Senior School Cross Country was held on Thursday 
171h July. 

Results-F.1. &U 
B-Division 
Boys 
1. Peter Jones 
2. Ketan Patel 
3. Dwight Lucas 

Girls 
1. Melanie Gregson 
2. Kat rina Tso 

F.1.& II 
A-Division 
Boys 
1 . Peter Beckett 
2. Uncoln Naish 
3. Kent lawton 

Girl s 
1.Fleur Chapman 
2. Marama Just 

3. Sarah lonsdale 3. Madeliene Playford 

House points scores were Averill 175, Julius 288. Owen 423 
and West-Watson, a surprising 53. 

The overall result was 
Owen 696 
Julius 593 
Averill 433 
West-Watson 369 

Business House Relay 

The school once again entered teams in this annual event 
on Sunday September 28 and we appreciated parents' 
support. Our three teams did particularly well against their 
more mature competitors, with our first team achieving 
137th out of 162. Congratulations to all the children who 
participated and to Mr Wells and Mr Emmins who coached. 
cajoled and competed with them. 

U .S. Cross Country 
On October 15, a windy Wednesday afternoon. six girls and 
twelve boys went to Karori in a hired Avis van 10 run for SI. 
Mark's in the Cross Country. 

The eighteen were selected after running in the SI. Mark's 
Cross Country and 9aining a good placing. 

The run was for private schools only in the Wellington area. 
The schools participating were Scots College, SI. Palricks, 
Queen Margarets. Marist Holy Cross and St. Mark's. 

The boys ran first at 1.30p.m. Everybody had to run the 
same route twice which was just under 4Km. the same 
distance s the school 's Senior Cross Country. 

The first SI. Mark's boys came in fi fth place. 

The fi rst St. Mark's girl came in seventh. Everybody com
pleted the run and as we sat back into the Avisvan, we each 
had a long drink of orange. Most of us were covered in mud. 

Packed into the van like sardines an amusing incident 
occurred on the way home. We passed a traffic officer and 
because the van was over-loaded. the people sitting on the 
floor had to duck. 

Despite all, everybody enjoyed the afternoon. 

H. Patel 

Primary Schools Triathlon 
A SI. Mark's Brain Child, the triathlon was a first ever in Wel
lington, and only the second ever in N.Z. 

Labour weekend Sunday arrived. overcast and mild, ideal 
for the evenl. 150 primary boys and girls started at Freyberg 
Pool and ran SKm to the overseas terminal. where they 
mounted pushbikes and cycled 5Km, finishing at the Frey
berg Pool, where a 100M swim completed the third and 
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final leg. Each competitor received a cert ificate, a drink. an 
icecream and an energy pack comprising a chocolate bar. a 
peanut slab and an apple. The modest entry lee of $2 .00 
was a real bargain. Guided by organisers Peter Wells and 
Mike Emmins the event ran very smoothly. Behind the sce
nes a tireless group of parents and helpers ensured a fun 
time for all. Ask anyone except the organisers (who are still 
recovering) and it looks l ike becoming an eagerly anticipa
ted annual event in the Harbour City. 

Jump Rope for Heart Appeal- 31 October 
A very pleasant day was spent as staff and chi ldren Irom 
Mid/Senior School skipped the time away in the sunshine to 
raise $1 ,000 for this National Appeal. Video music kept the 
keen spirits of the participants high, and their fitness level is 
a good indication of the excellent P.E. program SI. Mark's 
provides. 

Athletic Sports 
Friday 21 November was a l ine summer day. perfect 'or our 
annual School Athletic Sports. The pupils were keen to 
demonstrate their personal prowess. and to promote their 
houses. 

Points were awarded for entering an event, and further 
points were won for being placed in the first three. 

Competitors were grouped in ages. and activi ties followed 
the traditional pattern. 

Sprints were 60, 75, 85 and 100 metres. long jump, high 
jump, cricketball throw. and shotput formed the pro
gramme and the grand fi nale was, as usual, the relays. 

The winning house was Owen with Julius second followed 
by Averi ll and West-Watson. 

December Junior School Carnival is proposed for Decem
ber 15 (weather permitting). As the magazine goes to press, 
the Junior Sports' afternoon is the last item on a crowded 
agenda. Given the sporadic rain fall that has bedevilled us 
this ~summer" we hope to field this very popular event. a 
repeat of the successful junior sports held in the fi rst term. 
Mr Wells, P.E. director, has devised a challenging but non
threatening series of activi t ies which all the juniors are agog 
to try. l et's hope that the fates combine to let this event be 
a f ilting finale to a well directed year. 

(I regret that some sports results were not made available at 
the deadline. Editor) 



Relay Teams These are the finalists from the Central Zone chosen to represent SI. Mark's at the Wellington Championship 
held on 4 December, '986. 

10yrs Boys Glen Moyle 
Brendan Cody 

'1 yrs Boys Uncoln Naish 
Isilel; Tonga 

12 yrsGirls Fiona Clark 
Sarah l onsdale 

Standing Jump 
9Yrs Roanna Shea 

Clinton Huppert 
12Yrs Edwina Monaghan 

Sprints 
10Yrs Debbie Burns 

Glenn Moyle 

l ong Jump 
8Yrs Mason Smith 

Amanda Moresi 
12Yrs Usa Stratulatos 

Edwina Monaghan 
HighJump 
8Yrs Julian Virtue 

SPORTS NOTES 

SOCCER REPORT JULY 31 TOURNA M ENT 
On Thursday the St. Mark's first and second Soccer teams 
set off for McAlister Park , to take on other Wellington 
schools, They looked with some dismay at the muddy 
fields. There was no rain and the sun was shining, but it was 
quite windy. Some teams with many reps in them were 
highly confident, some other teams did not have very much 
confidence at all. The rules were explained and then 
the teams set off to play their fi rst game which decided 
whether they played in the loser's or winner's half. 

Peter led his team to first game victory and the winners 
side. They won against Cardinal McKeefry 3-1 . But they 
then lost their second game 1-4 to Evans Bay , thai gave 
them a consolation game which they won by default. 

Unfortunately Anthony's 1 stteam lost 4-0 to Raroa in their 
lirst game. but then they decided to win their next two 
games and this they did beating Te-Aro 9-3. They made it 
into the semi-finals, where they were finally eliminated. 
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Kenneth Stratton 
SioeliTonga 
Daniel Mulholland 
Vincent Jagan 
Victoria Hall 
Edwina Monaghan 

'1 yrs Isileli Tonga 
Madeliene Playford 

11 Yrs Reith Paterson 
IsileliTonga 

10 YrsGlen Moyle 
Elizabeth McDonald 

9Yrs Kyran Robinson 

Duncan Champman 
Andrew Dykes 
Reith Paterson 
Peter Beckett 

10Yrs Clifford Wong 

12 Yrs Scott Cardwell 
Sarah Lonsdale 

11 Yrs Isileli Tonga 
Uncoln Naish 

11 Vrs Sophie Gill 
Uncoln Nash 

Overall it was enjoyed by everyone with a few people get
ting tired after a good day's play with very few mishaps and 
one very minor complaint about one referee. 

Dima Geide/berg 

MIDDLE SCHOOL - CROSS COUNTRY 
"Go!" shouted Mrs Leicester. 
A surge of energy pulsed through my body. Through the 
muddy bush I ran. I felt encouraged as I passed each 
exhausted contenstant. Then suddenly my legs wouldn ' t 
move! 
Help! 
Determined , I grilled, " I HAVE to fin ish!" 

Beads of sweat broke out on my forehead. As I strained and 
pushed myself onward, the beads soon became minute 
streams which trickled down to my eyes. 
My vision blurred. 
My face turned pink, red and almost purple. 
As I neared exhaustion and the finishing line I looked up. 
The crowd spurred me on with their encouraging cheers. 
My body was on the brink of collapse. 

Suddenly my friend was beside me. I felt more encouraged 
and determined I HAD to finish. 

'Tve made it! 
I don't know how, but I've made it! 

Clifford Wong , S.4. 

SOFTBALL: St M ark' s V M ari st Ho ly Cross 
When we arrived at Marist Holy Cross, we had huge lumps 
in our throats. We had to pitch first, so I took my place as 
outer l ield, Their first bailer bunted the ball to the left, and 
our fielding was rusly, but still we got him out. After a while 
it was our turn to bat. Brendan, our main player was out on 
his first ball , but when the game ended we had won ou r 
match , so we went away singing "We are the champions!" 

Michael Sorensen - F. , . 



WORLD CUP 'FEVER' 
Thursday June 26, 1986. 

The long expected day finally arrived. It was pouring down 
arid it was freezing cold. You could wonder what a school 
soccer team was doing on a flooded field with light drizzle 
stopping senior clubs from playing. 

We arrived at Wellesley at 12.30, changed, and then ran 
1 km. down the road to our field, as the bus didn't stay long 
enough to take us there. 

As the game progressed, the cold took its toll. The ball 
rolled through our goalkeeper's numb fingers on several 
occasions. The second goal was debatable, it seemed the 
ball went around the post, bul il was allowed. At half time it 
was Wellesley 2nd XI St Marks 2nd XI O. Miss Thompson 
gave us some 'professional ' advice but there were no 
drinks unless we did something dramatic. II wasn't to be. A 
Wellesley player 's shot from 10 metres out rolled through 
hands frozen and lifeless. The full-time score read 7-0. 

We retired, cold, numb, defeated but not dejected to the 
dressing rooms. 

Original by R. Gaga (Captain on the day) 

CRICKET ST MARK' S V MARIST HOLY CROSS 
It was our only chance for us to try to win this game when 
our umpire Mr Kelly called out ·'Next batsman please'·. As 
Kiran and I stepped into our batting crease and got ready to 
bat. I shook Kiran's hand and we wished each other good 
luck. When I hit the first ball we had enough time to make 2 
runs. After 2 overs Kiran and I finished our partnership 
against Marist Holy Cross. 

by Roger Wong, F1 T. 

CROSS COUNTRY 

Last term on a Thursday afternoon, we had the Cross Coun
try. There were two teams, A and B. Team A was for the 
faster people and the track was a longer one. Team B was 
not as long. We went up in buses to Hataitai Park and did a 
few warm up exercises and went for a quick jog. In Ihe run 
we went up and down hills and most of us got muddy and 
tired. But I think in the end everybody thought it was an 
enjoyable afternoon. 

by Sophie Gill, FIT. 
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RUGBY 

The bus trip to Wellesly was marvellous. We started to 
warm up for about five minutes. then we ran on to the field 
and threw the ball around before the game started . At half 
time the score was tied nil all. In the second we got our act 
together and put some points on the score board beside 
our name. St. Mark's won the game and the final score was 
12-0. At the end of the match we were very muddy. . 

by Nathan Jelley, F1 T. 

AQUAPASS 

It was during the second term when our class F1T and a few 
olhers were aiming to receive an Aquapass Swim and Sur
vive Award. There were seven levels you had to pass. Level 
one was Water Discovery, level two was Water Awareness, 
tevel three was Water Sense and so on. Everything was 
pretty simple if you followed the instructions. Ourctass F1T 
didn't get all the seven levels finished in the second term 
and we aU hope to do so next time. 

by Fleur Chapman, FIT. 



PRIZEGIVING 1986 

LONG SERVICE AWARDS;- (presented by Mrs A. Grigg) 

Nicholas Barna 
Nicholas Hermens 
Elene Kanelos 
Jehan Abdel AI 
Christina Barna 
ReenaKanji 
ArunWurms 
Luke Panchal 
Anna Synnott 
John Cruickshanks 
Gregory Harding 
Vincent Jagan 

Peter Jones 
NuMalaulau 
Mathew Moresi 
Paul Parnell 
Robert Schone 
Tania Smiler 
Anupa Ranchhod 
JenniferSmilh 
Victoria Hall 
Mark Kibble 
Innes Kent 
Brad Tannahill 

ACADEMIC (presented by Mrs Davis) 

Standard II Turner 
Most Improved Student: Nicholas Green 
For Consistent Endeavour: Fiona Gregson 

Standard II Duffy 
Most Improved Students: Ria Kalistounakis 
For Consistent Endeavour : Tunisha Goonewardene 

Best Overall Students in Standard II 
3rd Katie Roche 
2nd Saira Dayal 
1 st Stephen Upton 

Standard III Meredith 
Most Improved Student: Timothy Wyatt 
For Consistent Endeavour: Maria Sippen 

Standard III Kidd 
Most Improved Student: Katie Reynish 
For Consistent Endeavour: Amanda Kibble 

Best Overall Student s in Standard III 
3rd Melanie White 
2nd Rebecca Smith 
1st Christian Gilman 

Standard IV Prentice 
Most Improved Student: Grant Haywood 
For Consistent Endeavour: Alpa Kasanji 

Standard IV Simonsen 
Most Improved Student: Margaret Young 
For Consistent Endeavour: Chris Elder 

Overall Students in Standard IV 
3rd Robyn Andrew 
2nd Gareth Dods 
1 sl Nicolette Bonnette 

Form I Thompson 
Most Improved Student: Chantal Wolbers 
For Consistent Endeavour: Aly Ahokovi 

Form I Proctor 
Most Improved Student: Deidra Sullivan 
For Consistent Endeavour: Jaysen Magan 

Best Overall Students in Form I 
3rd Meena Ranchhod 
2nd Penney Brink 
1 st ClaytOf1 Webb 
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Form II Mc Peake 
Most Improved Student: Brendan Webb 
For Consistent Endeavour: Marama Just 

Form 11 Toohey 
Most Improved Student: Anna Synott 
For Consistent Endeavour: Heerna Patel 

Form II Emmins 
Most Improved Student: Elliott Smith 
For Consistent Endeavour: Mark Wilson 

DIVINITY (presented by Father Selwyn) 

Standard II Turner: David Colman 
Standard II Duffy: Saira Dayal 

Standard III Meredith : Christian Gilman 
Standard III Kidd: Dean Moses 
Standard IV Prentice: Nicole Bell 
Standard IV Simonsen: Robert McMillan 
Form I Thompson: Deemple Naran 
Form I Proctor: Melanie Gregson 
Form II Toohey: Fiona Clark 
Form II McPeake: Victoria Han 
Form II Emmins: Dima Geidelberg 

Silver lion Award given by Mrs V. Waite for Service to both 
St. Mark's Church and School: Shailesh Patel. 

Buckthought Cup for Art: Edwina Monaghan. 

The Maddeley Memorial Prize for 3rd overall in Form II: 
Fiona Clark. 

The Jane Gillies Memorial Prize for Proxime Accessit or 
2nd overall in Form II : Radu Gaga. 

The Maudeley Memorial Prize for Divinity in Middle School: 
Nicole Bell 

The Bishop's Prize for Divinity in Senior School: 
Dima Geidelberg 

SPORTS AWARDS (Presented by Archbishop Davis) 
A.J. Grey Cup for Excellence in Sport: 

Girl: Victoria Hall 
Boy: Anthony Spellacey 

Judith Bydder Cup for Sport in Middle School: Glenn Moyle 

Stephanie Wilson Cup for Cross Country: Peter Beckett 

Soccer Cup for example and ability: Peter Beckett 

Michael Sorenson Cup for swimming: Mark Wilson 

St . Mark's Girls Cross Country Champion Cup: 
(Presented by the Wellington Harriers Club) - Fleur Chap
mao 

St Mark's Sports Shield for Highest Aggregate: Cross 
Country, Athletics, Swimming: Owen 

School Supplies Cup for House Points: West-Watson 



SPECIAL AWARDS AND CUPS 

Tonight it is my pleasure to announce the inauguration of 
the Cooney Associates Scholarship. It is awarded to assist 
any promising SI. Mark's student towards academic achie
vement at University level. 
I thank Cooney Associates for their generosity to the school 
in particular Mr Joe Cooney, who unfortunately was unable 
to be present this evening. The 1986 winner of this schol
arship is Robert Schone. 

Annie Holm Memorial Prize donated by the Friends' Asso
ciation for the Head Prefect: Gregory Harding. 

Kirby Memorial Cup awarded to the student who has spent 
aU his/her education al SI. Mark's and has gained the most 
from it: - Victoria Hall 

The Fulton Liberal Arts Cup which is awarded for the first 
time and has been kindly presented by Mrs Fulton a former 
teacher at the school from 1943 to 1950. 

This cup reflects overall ability in speech, language, drama 
and music: Tracey Lang. 

ladies Auxiliary Prize for diligence in the Middle School: 
Jonathan Tso. 

Parents Associat ion Cup for all round Consistent Endea
vour in Middle School: Elizabeth McDonald. 
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Jonathan Soul is Memorial Prize for Consistent Endeavour 
in Senior School: Gabriel lvopol. Fl. 

French Cup donated by the French Ambassador recog
nises the enthusiasm and achievement of a group of child
ren this year and has been won by:- Std. 4 Prentice. 

Partridge Cup for Girls Helpfulness: Jennifer Smith. 

Clive Gaby Ibbotson Memorial Cup for Boys Helpfulness: 
Anthony Spellacey. 

Huffam Cup for Best all round student in Form I: Peter 
Beckett. 

Old Pupils Rosebowl for l anguage Arts: Fiona Clark . 

Jansen Challenge Cup for Public Speaking : Karen 
Schwartz 

Chapman Speech Cup for Middle School : Nathan Strong. 

Stringer Cup for Science: Dima Geidelberg. 

Clarkson Music Award : Victoria Hall. 

The final award 
The Dux of SI. Mark 's Church School 1986: Robert Schone. 



PRINCIPAL'S REPORT 1986 
17th December, 1986. 

Archbishop Davis and Mrs Davis, Mrs Grigg, members of 
the School of the School Board. Ladies and Gentlemen, 
Pupils of 51. Mark's. It is my pleasure to present the 69th 
Annual Report of the school. Firstly however, I too extend 
a warm welcome to Archbishop Davis and Mrs Davis. I 
congratulate you on your appointment Your Grace, and 
trust that the coming years will bring satisfaction and ful
filment. 
Independent Schools in N.Z. are dwindling numerically. as 
more and more are with reluctance integrating. Parents 
will be aware of the discussion on Education generated by 
the new Ministerial Review, but as a consequence may be 
confused as to the direction education could l ake in the 
future . 69 years ago St. Mark 's Church School clearly and 
l)nequivocably established its direction. Although we may 
be branded by some as " traditional and conservative" in 
th~ education we offer, we at SI. Mark's make no apology 
for endeavouring to help all pupils master the basic skills. 
A thorough grounding in core subjects, widened by parti
cipation in a full cul tural and sporting programme brings 
forth a steady demand for places at all levels - with trans
ferees to Wellington featuring prominently among the num
ber. 

The Goals of St. Mark 's Church Sc hool are fourfold: 
1. The pursuit of excellence in all personal endeavour. 
2. The promotion of spiritual and moral values. As a 

Church School we are ever mindful of our Christian 
obligations. 

3. The development o f each child's potential , sell disci-
ptine and self worth. 

4. The lostering of qualities needed for good citizenship. 
These are the cornerstones of our daily programmes, and 
reflect the special ethos of the school. Some education
alists state that teachers are being dragged kiCking and 
screaming into the Computer age. We at St. Mark's have 
taken up the challenge gladly. A staff computer committee 
after observing and carefully evaluating other schools' 
computer programmes. recommended the introduction of 
Apple liE computers as learning tools in the Senior school 
programme. 
We currently have six computers in operation. Although 
traditional. we are obviously flexible. and will continue to 
monitor and assess new educational trends, but will imple
ment these only when we are confident that our overall 
educational standards will not be eroded. This ensures SI. 
Mark's continued prominence in the Wellington Primary 
educational system. 

Some Events of Note in our 1986 Calendar: 
The Royal Visit in February: St. Mark's pupils lined 
Government House drive to see the departure o f the Queen, 
whilst during the week teachers competed wi th Military 
Band practices in the carpark and Guard changes in the 
Birdcage. The Army won. 
Halleys Comet: The whole school became involved in an 
integrated programme early in the year. The display of 
pupils' award winning artwork in the Wellington Savings 
Bank attracted much favourable comment in addition to 
providing St. Mark's with valuable positive publicity. 
Speech Final Night: This well attended annual occasion 
was ably conducted by the Prefects. 
Sen ior School Science Fair : An increased numberofexhi
bits this year fill~d three rooms. The children's work was 
wide ranging and ingenious, with a homemade electric 
generator winning the top award. 
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Grandparents Afternoon: 180 Grandparents were wel
comed to the school and entertained with drama and 
music. Some had travelled long distances, and some even 
recognised their portraits. 
Mathsathon: The comb ined brainpower of all pupils J. 1.
F.2. raised in excess of $4,500 for the purchase of school 
computers. 
St. Mark's Revue: This team effort exploited the consider
able talents of staff and 150 chi ldren. Two successful per
formances were presented to appreciative parents and 
friends. 
Junior and Sen ior CarOl Services : Children again played 
the major role in these services. This year the diverse cul
tural backgrounds of our pupils was highlighted in the 
Junior Services. 
We have continued to involve ourselves in community acti· 
vities. A lunch-time concert by Middle and Senior School 
raised $120 for the Lady Elizabeth LaunCh appeal. 
A similar amount was raised for the Disabled by the Std. 
IV sweet and cake stall. Skipping teams of staff and pupils 
displayed their prowess to raise $1,000 for the National 
Health Appeal. Early in the year, the children's Lenten 
boxes produced over $500 for overseas missions. and 51. 
Mark's pupils were willing collectors for the Save the Child
ren Fund. 

Staffing : 
A school is only as good as its staff. I read that the ideal 
teacher would combine the qualities of Christ . Socrates, 
and Sir Lawrence Olivier. Although none of us can aspire 
to such heights. nevertheless I have been indeed fortunate 
th is year in the calibre of my staff, teaching and non 
teaching alike. Classroom programmes have been widened 
and enriched by their enthusiasm. initiative and industry. 
School projects. be they academic. cul tural or sporting 
have at1racted their unqualified support and unstinting ef· 
fort. I thank them all. 
A very stable year has seen minimal staff movement. To 
begin the year we welcomed Mrs Kerry Kidd. Mrs Gwyn 
Old and Miss Judith Ward to the teaching staff, and to our 
ancillary staff , Mrs Anne Madgin , Mrs Gail Lee, and Mr 
Trevor White. We were sorry to lose Mrs Angela McCree 
in September, who left to take up a non teaching position. 
I am grateful to Mrs Ruth Proctor. a former staff member 
who very ably relieved this last term in Form I. 
Mr M ichael Kelly has completed his first year as Deputy 
Principal and I thank him for his support. efficiency and 
good humour. 
We open in February with a full staff compliment, which 
includes Mrs Helen Murray another former staff member 
who will continue to take responsibi lity for the new addit· 
ional class in the Junior Department. 
I take this opportunity to publicly thank those groups who 
have given the school much appreciated support during 
1986. First ly, the School Board whose deliberations and 
positive support have enabled the school to complete an· 
other successful year. I personally have appreciated the 
practical help given to me by individual members. The 
Parents Association have worked consistently to provide 
the extra amenities needed for our varied school pro· 
gramme. The installation of computers in the school has 
been directly due to thei r efforts, and as always they have 
been involved with the Science Fair, School Fair, and pupils 
social and Christmas parties. I heartily endorse the staff's 
appreciation of the valuable work done by the Ladies Auxi· 
liary, whose members have not only assisted each week 



with the repair and maintenance of school resources but 
also provided supervision for class visits, and donations 
for school equipment. The Friends Association has assist· 
ed with Founders Day celebrations the Form 2/3 Disco and 
the school fair. St. Mark's would indeed be the poorer 
without these supportive groups. 

Finally a personal word to the Form II children who leave 
us today. Your Primary Education is now completed. Each 
one of you is about to enter a new and exciting phase in 
your formal education. What you gain from this depends on 
what you are prepared to give. With personal effort and 
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total commitment, the gains can be tremendous. So grasp 
the new opportunities fi rmly, set yourself personal goals, 
and wholeheartedly direct your energies into achieveing 
them. St. Mark's has provided the foundation for you . Build 
wisely and well. 

My warmest wishes to each one of you for the years ahead. 
1986 has been a busy and rewarding year. The School 
remains in good heart and we look forward to overcoming 
new challenges in 1987. 
To all present tonight I wish a happy Christmas and a safe 
and relaxing holiday season. 



St Mark's Church School Parent's 
Association 

The 1986 Annual General Meeting was held on the 26 
March and was attended by approx imately 50 parents. The 
fo llowing committee was elected at the Annual General 
Meeting : 

President: MrS.P. Bedingfield 
Secretary: Mrs M. Gunn 
Treasurer: MrK. Thomason 
Parents Represental iveMr R. Hamilton-Williams 
to Board : 
Committee: Mrs B. Candasamy 

MrG. Fellows 
MrsJ.Green 
MrsA. Sorenson 
Mrs S. Sutcliffe 
MrW.Wong 

In add it ion to those elected at the Annual General Meeting, 
Mrs M. Thomas and Mr B. Jordan were co-opted to the 
committee during the year. 

It was announced at the Annual General Meeting that the 
debt incurred for legal fees following legal action during 
, 984 had been cleared. I would like to express my appre
ciation to the 1985 Committee for the excellent work done 
in achieving this milestone. 

The principle fund raising activity for 1986 has been to fund 
the purchase of computers for use in the school. Two com
puter raffles were run by the association during the year and 
the proceeds from these raffles together with other fund rai
sing activities has meant that the association has provided 
$6,200.00 towards the purchase of school computers. 
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The Parents Association was pleased to be involved with 
the purchase and presentation of prizes and medallions for 
the '·Comet Mania~ activities and the Science Fair. It is 
always a pleasure to be involved with the school and espe
cially at times of special assemblies and prize giving cere
monies. 

The committee have worked hard at other involvements 
during the year including the sale of Hot Cross Buns, a Cake 
Stall, providing tea and coffee on Interview Night, the Form 
I and Form II socials , the School Fair, the Form II Disco in 
conjunction with the Friends Association and the Christmas 
Parties. 

The operation of the used Uniform ShOp and sale of tees
hirts through the school office continues to be an important 
part of the Parents Association's activities. An effort was 
made this year to tidy up the administration of the Uniform 
ShOp and consequently this is now handled completely by 
committee members. 

I would like to thank all members of the committee as well 
as the School staff and parents who have contributed to a 
very successful year for the Parents Association. I would 
especially like tothank Mrs Leicester for her assistance and 
guidance during the year. 

Finally, a word to you the Parents whom we represent. Any 
progressive association needs new ideas and suggestions 
in order to thrive. I would encourage you to consider supp
orting the Association in the coming year by putting your 
name forward for nomination at the Annual General Mee
ting in March 1987. It is not an onorous task and can be 
most rewarding . 

B. Phillip Bedingfield 
President 



Friends of 51 Mark's Church 
School Association 

Whilst 1986 has been a busy and fruitful year, it is difficult to 
highlight any features. Our Association has been quietly 
busy in a variety of minor ways and the Committee have 
held several meetings to keep things rolling along. 

Although two functions were organised, these both had to 
be cancelled at fairly short notice, hopefully without too 
much inconvenience to our members. These setbacks are 
very disappointing and do dishearten those who have spent 
a great deal o f time and effort in the preparation stages. 

Recruitment o f members to our Association continues to 
provide the Committee with a challenge. II is hoped that 
now, as things are more sellled, pupils who leave will wish 
to continue their interest in the School. Likewise their 
parents, who have donated time and money to their child
ren's education may want to maintain a link with the affairs 
and goings on at St. Mark's, 

In the coming months, the Friends Association hope to 
adopt a stronger profile than during the past two years. Nat
urally we will continue to feature at such events as the 
School Fair and the end of year Disco. 

In September, our A.G.M. was held at the Hotel St. George 
and there was a relatively good turn-out of members. What 
is more they all seem to enjoy the occasion, The election of 
Officers for the ensuing year resulted in a Committee that 
was little changed for that of the previous year. We lost the 
services of Jan Lippert who had been a tower of strength, 
but in her place we are very happy to welcome Peter Wells. 
He not only brings new and vibrant ideas to the Committee, 
but he being a member of the school staff ensures that a 
firm and close link can be maintained with the school. 

There continues to be a woeful lack of news coming to hand 
of the progress of past pupils, Curiosity is a strange habit, 
but contemporaries are always interested in the deeds of 
others. It is difficult to identify, positively, former students 
of SI. Mark's, and therefore so often what might be ~re
peat worthy" in our newsletters, is passing over, merely 
because we didn't know. 

Finally, through this column, I should like to congratulate 
and thank all the school staff , who through their efforts are 
ensuring that St. Mark's School stays in the forefront of pri
mary education in Wellington. 

Captain Withington 
Chairman 
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The Ladies Auxiliary 

This is an organisation which provides assistance to the 
School and Staff in many facets of the School's activities. 

We are not actually a fund-raising group, as that is the pre
rogative of the Parents' Association. However we do hold 2 
or 3 functions throughout the year to enable others to meet 
each other informally. Please join us next year and be more 
involved with your child/children's activities. Information 
can be obtained from the School Office. 

1986 was another busy year for the Committee and Volun
teer helpers. 
Library Duty Rosters were arranged for Term I, II and Il i on 
Wednesday mornings to undertake preservation and resto
ration of library and school text books. 

Our first function for the year was a Coffee Morning held in 
April in the Parish Hall. A warm welcome was extended par
ticularly to mothers of newcomers to St. Mark's. and also to 
mothers of Preschoolers to attend with their toddlers. This 
enabled them to meet others and also establish a valuable 
link with school activi t ies. 

Also in April help was given to the Parents' Association with 
the packaging and distribution of hot cross buns to the 
classrooms. 
In May 10 mothers provided cars and supervision during a 
visit to the Zoo and Archibald Centre by the 2 Preschool 
classes. 
A Cup Cake Day was held in June - this is always very 
popular with the pupils. However it is quite a mammoth task 
providing 80 dozen cup cakes!! 

Assistance was provided in grooming the children for 
school photos in August. In October we held an informal 
luncheon with Konstantina Moulos, enabling all present to 
meet her and ask questions. This was of particular interest 
as Konstantina is a former pupil of SI. Mark's and winner of 
the Benson and Hedges Supreme Award for Design in 1985 
and 1986. She brought along a few of her lovely designs 
including her 1986 Award winning gown. 

The School Fair was held in November and, as in previous 
years, the Ladies Auxi liary provided "Morning Teas" in the 
staff room. This year we served uCream Teas" which 
proved very popular. 

A prize for Diligence in the Middle School was again given 
at the School Prize Giving by the Ladies Auxiliary. The 
rec ipient this year was Jonathan Tso. 

It was with much pleasure that the Ladies Auxiliary was able 
to give to Mrs Leicester the sum of $600 to buy school 
equipment. 

As the magazine goes to print, the final function we have 
planned for early December is a Christmas Coffee morning. 
This will round off a busy and successful year. 

My thanks to the committee and volunteer helpers for their 
sterl ing support throughout the year. 

Beverley Upton 
Convenor 1986 
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